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, «cast Aside.”
’Twere' well—whilst fondly cherished gems 
Of wosa, were husbanded with cere ;
To * cast atide” earth's vanities and toys,
For things of priceless cost and beamy rare.

Twer» well, whilst clasp’d with firm embrace. 
Bright JeweW, gather'd in fair virtue's road j 
To cast aside the tinsil’d dross that clings.
To trifles, which but aid life’s cares lo load.

Twere well, to cherish friendship's generous 
smile,

Great gift to man on life’s tempestuous sea ; 
And cast aside the treacherous look that lures, 
With feigned love, to vice and misery.

Twere well, whilst all that's valuable to man, 
Stern virtue stamp* as genuine and pure ;
Were gently nursed with an assiduous care.
And vice cast off, e’er yet too late to cure.

Truth, heav'n born principle; tho’ it may bring, 
Contempt and ridicule—tho’ fools deride ;
That lovingly embrace : tho’ falsehood promise 

fame,
And all earth's gifts : this cast aside.

The world may promise pleasure and its smile, 
And paint with fascinating front its dross ;
It smiles, but to deceive and bids to cast aside, 
What lost, were sure to1 prove our greatest loss.’

The sceptic bids us cast aside all dread,
To lightly prise the meek and lowly heart ;
To fondly drink of life’s inebriate draft.
And act as man, the bold unblushing part :

To turn a listless ear, to themes divine.
And cast aside the page by heaven inspired ;
To scorn the story of the Cross—and Him, 
Who on its rough and rugged wood expired.

The syren voice of giddy laughter cries,
» Cast far aside,” thy fears and -tiarking cares ; 
Nor heed the gloomy moralist or sage,
Bat take of life thy full o’erflowing share :

Drink deeply, and drink largely, earthly bliss, 
Quaff the last drop in mad’ning pleasure’s bowl ; 
And cost aside all thoughts of future ill,
And in the sea of mirth and splendour roll

So once preach’d Satan in fair Eden’s bowers, 
And so his servants—since the fatal hour ; 
When its first pair were led to cast aside,
^ie warning kind—and own the tempter’s 

power.

Then take the cross—esteem it at ft* worth, 
AU aise, bat value at its proper soft;
Tee east aside the worldlings hoarded prise, 
Nor think the barter for its vole# lost ?

August 1st. 1854. <?-

schools. The latest programme of this party being borne in mind, the importance of a 
concedes at length the incorporation of re- well-regulated movement of this kind can the 
ligiou* schools ; which is an unwilling bom- scarcely be exaggerated at a time when the 
age, on their part, to the religious principle nation is entering upon a loftier intellectual 
at work in other directions. , career. When the celebrated Niebuhr visit- j;

“ The number of Wesleyan schools taught j ed England some few years ago, he exp: 
by Masters or Mistresses trained by the ed great disappointment with the state of

English society, as to its literary 
tific acquirements. The effect of that cen
sure bas been felt, and the elite amoeg ne 
are straining every nerve to raise the -intel
lectual tone. Meanwhile the British Asso
ciation has already given a stimulus to lb* 
educational institutions of the country.

From the Wesleyan Methodist Msgeiine of July.

Wesleyan Methodism in the 
Nineteenth Century.

Continued from our Last.
But it is as the tried friend of religious edu

cation for the masses of the people, that the 
value of Wesleyan Methodism, of late credit
ably apparent, seems destined to appear Still 
more conspicuous. AH parties, Popish and 
Tractarian, High-Church as well as Evange
lical, Dissenters as well as Methodists, are 
thoroughly alive to the supreme importance 
of education, as an instrument for forming 
the religious character of the rising genera
tion. This fact is full of promise for the 
welfare of the country ; for, bad it been 
otherwise, that generation would have pass
ed into the hands of the National Associa
tion, with all the chances of being moulded 
to the purposes of a godless philosophy. In 
the late conflicts of parties on this subject, it 
is gratifying to trace the educational efforts 
of the Wesleyans. In 1839 the High- 
Church party were made to feel their for
midable opposition to the scheme of dioce
san schools, which was a most intolerant 
one ; and in the same year the Romanists 
encountered the same vigilant foe in their 
attempt to secure educational influence in 
the country. The Tractarians, with consum
mate tact, have repeatedly endeavoured lo 
secure a bias in their favour in the plans of 
the Council of Education. Now, consider
ing the Popish character of their teaching, 
and the illiberal exclusion of the children of 
Dissenters from the benefit even of secular 
education in their schools except on impossi
ble conditions, it is a valuable service which 
Wesleyan Methodism has rendered to the 
Protestantism of the country, and to $ivil 
and religious liberty in general, by uphold
ing in 1846-7 the hands of a liberal Govern
ment in their resistance of Tractarian craft 
and policy. The Wesleyans bad also pre
viously, in 1842, joined the Dissenters in 
opposing the factory-clauses of the Bill 
brooght in by Sir James Graham, but with
drawn in consequence of the opposition 
which it excited. On that memorable occa
sion it is impossible to forget in what c&ir- 
teoue terms Sir James Graham in a British 
House of Commons, signalized the Wesley
an protest as a most weighty document, Am
in ending the respectful consideration of the 
House. Having defeated the designs of an 
exclusive High-Churchism, the Wesleyans 
afterwards supported a more comprehensive 
scheme of education proposed by the Com- 
mittee of Council ; and since then their edu
cational efforts bave been of a magnitude to 
entitle them to thepraiseof a high-mind
ed patriotism. For Wesleyan Metho
dism, though the most imposing embodi
ment of the voluntary principle m tbie 
country, has never yet placed itself in oppo
sition to a legitimate agency on the part of 
Government in educational matters. Its 
eagle-eyed leading men, from the beginning, 
saw through the sophistry of a certain party 
in confounding education with religion, and 
in resisting all Government interference 
alike with education and religion, as equally 
pernicious- They perceived at a glance, 
that * public worship and popular educatjpn 
are not identical ; nor will all the reasoning 
in the world, however ingenious, ever make 
them so." The Wesleyans have, on the 

. other hand, done much to vindicate this 
great work from ecclesiastical usurpation ; 
and on the other, to dissipate the day-dream 
o a fastidious voluntaryism. They have 
done more than this. They have been 
among the most active of those religious par
ties whose exertions in the cause of educa
tion have defeated the original aim of the 
•e^-styWd National Association to tax the 
•waswnity for tbs support of purely locular

Education Committee of the Conference, is 
202 ; and there are 195 other schools in 
connection with that Committee. The 
schools of both these classes are subdivided 
into 54 boys,' 56 girls,’ 247 mixed, and 40 
infant schools,—altogether, 897 ; having an 
average attendance of 21,914 boys, 12,957 
girls, and 8,752 infants, or, in the whole, of 
38,623 scholars, being an average of 97 to 
each school.”

In a complete review of the educational 
efforts of Wesleyan Methodism, we are 
bound to advert to Sunday-school instruction, 
(in which her labours have been very gigan
tic,) as showing the large amount of good 
which religions Seal alone can accomplish. 
Nor is it immaterial to remark on the apti
tude of the system promptly to meet a press
ing emergency, rather than allow the evils 
it sought to counteract to go on accumulating 
until a more perfect educational machinery 
could be brought into play. Its Sunday- 
school efforts thus became the platform on 
which was afterwards reared the more per
fected system of day-schools, with its Nor
mal Training Institution,—the whole being 
on a par with the more urgent wants and the 
higher demands of society, in everything but 
its extension ; and that continues steadily to 
widen, “ like a circle in the waters-”

Hitherto we have spoken of the education 
of the masses. But the Connexion had 
other cares of the same kind to occupy her 
parental bosom. There were the sons of 
her Preachers, her rising ministry, and the 
sons of her wealthy laymen, to be fitted by 
education for their respective spheres of use
fulness. Hence the Kings wood an<( Wood- 
house-Grove Schools ; the Theological Insti
tution ; and the two Collegea of Sheffield and 
Taunton, affiliated with the London Univer
sity. Now, all these institutions have suc
cessively arisen to meet some obvious and 
pressing necessity. And the fruit they have 
borne attests the wisdom of their establish
ment That of the Theological Institution, 
especially, is as ominoos of rich and increas
ing blessing, as the cluster of grapes cute 
down by the spies at the brook Esbcol gave 
promise of a land that should flow with atilk 
and honey. Scholars, indeed, from all these! 
schools have honourably 
selves, and in pasta of high 
have done the State as vroB i 
no sroaH servie*.

In addition to
hat ■

considerable importance in forming the 
minds of large classes of our 'countrymen. 
The names of Wesley, Benson, Clarke, 
Watson, Townley, Treffry, Powell and 
others, will suggest works of divinity of 
which the Connexion may well be proud. 
Most of them, indeed are a credit to our com
mon Christianity. The admirable and im
mortal work of the late Mr. Treffry, on the 
Eternal Sonship of Christ, extorted even the 
high commendation of the organ of Tracta- 
nanism, the British Magazine. Ethnology, 
too, and the science of living languages, are 
not a little indebted to Wesleyan Mission
aries, who have enlarged our acquantance 
more especially with the dialects of Africa. 
And if, as we shall soon show, Wesleyan 
psalmody has won an easy conquest over the 
Tractarian lyre ; so also may it be confident
ly asserted, that Wesleyan biography has 
put to the blush, in all that exalts human 
nature, by the exhibition of saving truth 
embodied in the blameless lives and happy 
deaths of Christian men and women, both 
Popish and Tractarian lives of saints, with 
all their puerile superstition, and frivolous 
miraculous pretentions. No stronger proof 
of the value of Wesleyan biography need be 
adduced, (in addition to every one’s consci
ousness of edification who reads il) than the 
well-known fact, that the late Robert Hall 
was wont to refresh and brace his Christian 
principles and sentiments by its earnest per
usal The Wesleyan Magazine, independ
ently of its biography, is a periodical of 
high literary excellence, and replete with 
varied religious instruction. It keeps pace 
with the increased intelligence of its readers, 
and will not shrink from a comparison with 
contemporary religious journals.

There is another species of literature, 
more fugitive, certainly, but scarcely less 
effective, in the shape of lectures delivered 
to large audiences of young men athirst for 
information, in what are called “ Mutual 
Improvement Societies." These Associa
tions for the promotion of learning and 
science, as well as of religion, in the middle 
and humbler ^classes, are greatly on the in
crease among us ; and, if properly controlled, 
give promise of an abundant harvest of 
moral and intellectual fruit. And their 
value, at a time when the infidel principles 
of “ Secularism ” have taken a wide sweep 
among the operatives in large towns, is in
calculable. Whoever has read the volume 
of Lectures against Socialism, delivered un
der tlm, direction of the London City Mis
sion, in 1840, (on which occasion Richard 
Matthews, barrister, and the Rev. George 
Cubitt, took a conspicuous part,) will be at 
no loss to estimate the importance of this 
species of literature. There is one excel
lence in these “ Mutual Improvement So
cieties,” which demands emphatic notice.— 
It is this : If properly managed, they give 
religion its due place as the sun of their sys
tem of instruction, around which the subjects 
of science and literature revolve as so many 
planets, deriving from that centre all their 
warmth and inspiration. In this respect, 
they possess a conservative influence un
known to our Mechanic’s Institutes, and Li 
terary and Philosophical Societies, which, 
under the pretext of getting rid of religious 
squabbles, too much ignore the paramount 
authority of revealed religion. Too much 
care, however, cannot be expended on the 
organisation and management of these So
cieties. For observation has shown, that, 
when confided to inexperienced hands, to un
fledged disputants, and dabblers in literature 
and science, they are almost sure to end in 
worthless debating clubs, in which scepti
cism soon plays a prominent part ; and the 
result is, that they quickly lose whatever 
conservative influence they at first possessed, 
and cease to be the handmaids of religion, 
constitutional government, and social order. 
This is the language of sober troth i and we 
eoeld, if necessary, sabstantiata the state
ment by fact, TWee

London University, also, has both widened 
the portals to the balls of learning and raised 
the standard of acquirement, insomuch that 
Oxford and Cambridge have been compelled 
to extend their curriculum of study, tn order 
to meet the demands of a more inquisitive 
age. Within the last few months Wesley 
anism, by a spontaneous rather than an au
thorised effort, bat taken a new flight, and 
if we may be allowed to say so, has achieved 
creditable success in a more ambitious sphere 
of literature. A Quarterly Review has 
been brought out, which promises to exert 
a powerful influence on the more educated 
classes. Nor can it fail to compel a more 
general attentions to the movements of 
actiVe and influential church of Christ, of 
which, but for such an advocate, many might 
have continued voluntarily ignorant ; and, 
what is of more consequence, it will assist in 
leavening our national literature with the 
active ferment of evangelical truth.

In the periodical literature devoted to 
Wesleyan Methodism there is a weekly pro
duction, which claims some notice from its 
laudable aim to uphold the British Const! 
tution. It is not strictly an official publica
tion. We allude to the Watchman. Some 
of the leading minds in our Connexion long 
ago foresaw, what Mr. Kay so forcibly pre
dicts, the sure spread of republican and re
volutionary opinions among the millions of 
our Lancashire and Yorkshire populations 
felt equally anxious ifith him “ to anliet 
many as possible of our poorer classes on 
side of order, and to increase as row * 
possible thé conservative feelings of the 
pie " generally. Persuaded' that the 
meat of fneedoo —am
ity require the constant interposition of reli
gions principle to hold Jhemln nnmhjjjpjtau 
and to regulate tfceir respective 

A»1 weekly roeaiM 
with the professed design of drawing 

_ .’s artwtfite from mereparty poikies 
to objects of universal and everlasting obli
gation. Its principal aim wro^Fom^
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petitioning Partiemet* against further con- 
cesaiooeto the Cat holies, be had been aston
ished to uliseroa the ability and knowledge 
manifested by the Ministers of the Wesley
an MethcNrtf who had taken par$ in these 
debates." Innumerable have been the cases 
in which theoeMMlera have stepped aside 
from the JMtfaxff pastoral instruction,
and by aeert of moral gladiatorship grap
pled in due ' swrmnnfrr with the advocates 
of error. •
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Never yet was the female 
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to purify and exalt ; 
that which seemed all

eternity.
true to these principles, the Watchman has 
long borne an honorable part with other 
journals associated in the same sacred mis
sion, as the Record, the Scottish Guardian, 
the Aberdeen Constitutional, the Dublin 
Record, and others, in leavening the commu
nity with a wholesome Christian Conserva
tism. These journals, by inculcating that 
Christianity is the only safe instrument of 
reform, and that Protestantism is the very 
cement of the British Constitution, are sur
rounding that Constitution with better bul
warks than standing armies.

There is one desideratum in the lilerary 
department of our system, which, possibly, 
less than another century’s experience of 
the want of it will induce the Connexion to 
supply. We have had our Walshes, Clarkes, 
Xownleys, Powells, Treflrys, and others, 
who have done good service to the Chris
tian Church at large by their defences of 
“ the faith once delivered to saints.” But 
the demands on the active services of an 
itinerant Ministry brought most of tliese la
borers to a premature grave, wherein lie 
buried magnificent projects which they felt 
themselves well fitted by previous studies to 
complete. In their case, of bow much have 
the Coonexioo been deprived by an infrac
tion of the laws of over-worked human na
ture ! The desideratum to which we al
lude may be inferred from the following sen
timent of the late Rev. Thomas Powell : “ I 
almost long,” said he, “to be it) some Pre
bendary’s golden stall, wholly at leisure to 
devote my days and nights to this work of 
defending the faith !" The Connexion needs 
about half a dozen men,—choice spirits, de
voted and set apart to polemical divinity, 
general Christian literature, and scientific 
pursuits. But there are some among us, 
who, unconscious of the obligations of a com
prehensive ecclesiastical policy, woald rise 
up in wrath against such a proposal, as if 
the design were to thwart the objects of an 
itinerant Ministry, and to foster sinecures, 
and all sorts of corruption. These brethren, 
generally more intolerant than most others 
of friendly relations with the Church of Eng
land, are yet most unwilling to allow to Me
thodism, as an independent church, those 
additions toits existing establishments' which 
the state of society and of the world demands 
at our hands. They cannot perceive that, 
without some such appendix of cloistered 
learning,—“ a living fountain-head, not the 
dormitory of literature."—Wesleyan Metho
dism is no match for Jesuitism, Tractarian- 
ism, and other foes, and cannot stand on 
even ground with the established Clergy.— 
Yet, what a blessing would it not have been 
to this country, if, during the career of the 
famous Tracts for the Times, we could have 
maintained a counteracting agency from the 
Wesleyan press, worthy of ourselves and of 
the great spiritual interests at stake ! How 
would the Protestantism of the country, 
grateful as it has been for our platform as
sistances, have welcomed so seasonable an 
interposition of literary influence I Let our 
laity multiply their schools and Mutual Im
provement Societies as they please,—pro
viding they also allow the scholarship of 
their Ministers, which would be much pro
moted by the project just mooted, to rise in 
the same proportion ; and, above all, cherish 
a more profound style of erudition in a few 
at the summit of the scale, in order that they 
may cope with the most erudite and accom
plished of our adversaries. Society and the 
world, we trust, are destined at no distant 
day to feel, amongst other “ weapons of oar 
warfare mighty through God to the pulling 
down of strongholds,” the weight and edge 
of a more thorough Christian literature than 
we have yet wielded in the cause of God 
and His truth.

There is another mode of public useful
ness for which the training of a Wesleyan 

admirably qualifies him, when be 
b a man of more titan s

beautiful—in health or 
poverty We never 
of the good, but soft 
the air, end the bur- 

>Lo I peaee is here.”

eaOenty with
life, we should And the chief cense of un
happiness, want of religion in woman.

And in felon’s cells—in places of crime, 
misery, destitution, ignorance—we should 
behold, in all its most horrible deformity, the 
fruit of irréligion in woman. *

Oh, religion 1 benignant majesty, high 
on tby throne thou sittest, glorious and 
exalted. Not above the clouds, for earth 
clouds come never between thee and truly 
pious souls—not beneath the clouds, for 
above thee is heaven, opening through a 
broad vista of exeeedingjbeauty.

Its gates are the splendor of jasper and 
precious stones, while with a dewy light that 
neither flashes nor blazes, but steadily pro
ceeded from the throne of God. Its towers 
bathed in refulgent glory ten times the 
brightness of ten thousand suns, yet soft, un
dazzling to the eye.

And there religion points. Art thou 
weary ? It whispers, “ rest—up there— 
there — forever.” Art thou sorrowing? 
“joy.” Art thou weighed down with un
merited ignominy ? “ kings and priests in 
that holy home." Art thou poor Î *• the 
very street before thy mansion shall be 
gold.” Art thou friendless ? “the angels 
shall be thy companions, and God thy Friend 
and Father.”

Is religion beautiful ? We answer, all is 
desolation and deformity where religion is 
not.

Beyond the River.
The following heantffn! lines, from the Dublin Uni 

versitr Msgnzmej will remind the render ol iueM 
scene in Banyan’, “ Pilgrim's Progrès» ”

Time is a river deep and wide ;
And while along its banks we stray,

We see our lov’d ones o’er its tide 
Sail from oar eight away, away.

Where are they sped—they who return 
No more to glad our longing eve» ?

They’ve passed from life’s contracted bourne 
To land unseen, unknown, that lies

Beyond the river.

Tis hid from view ; but we may guess 
How beautiful that realm must be :

From gleaming» of it* lovetiaees,
In visons granted, oft we tee.

The very clouds that o’er it throw 
Their vail, on raised for mortal sight,

With gold and purple tinting» glow,
Reflected from the glorious light

Beyond the river.

And gentle airs, eo sweet, so calm,
Steal sometimes from their viewless sphere ; 

The mourner feels their breath of balm,
And soothed sorrow dries the tear.

And sometimes list’ning ears may gain 
Entrancing sound that hither floats ;

The echo of a distant strain.
Of harps and voices blended notes.

Beyond the river.

There are our lov,d ones in their rest ;
They’ve crossed Time’s river—now no more 

They heed the bubbles on its breast,
Nor feel the storms that sweep its shore.

But there pure love can live, can last—
They look for us their home to share ;

When we in turn away have passed,
What joyful greetings wait us there

Beyond the river !

The Curse of God Terrible to
Mftn-

When thou with rebukes dost correct man for ini
quity, thou mskest his beauty to consume away like a 
moth.—Psalms xxxix: 11.

Insincere Prayers.
“ When vs pray, my, Our Father which art In heaven.’’

“Ye ask and receive not, because ye esk amiss."
Many say the Lord’s prayer that do not 

pray it ; they, like Austin before hie conver
sion, when he prayed for chastity, are afraid 
lest God should bear them ; they do not 
care that God should say amen, or, so be it, 
though they themselves will say so. They 
say “ Our Father,” but if he be their Fath
er, where is his honour ? They say, “which 
art in heaven,” but did they believe it, how 
durst they sin as they do upon earth? They 
say, “ Hallowed be thy name,” yet take 
God’s name in vain. They say. “ Thy king
dom come,” yet opjjose the coming of his 
kingdom. They say, “ Thy will be done 
on earth as it is in heaven,” yet will not 
stand to their words : for this is the will of 
God, their sanctification ; but they want 
none of that. They say, “ Give us this day 
our daily bread,” yet mind not the feeding 
of their souls with “ the bread which came 
down from heaven.” They say, “ Forgive 
us, as we forgive others,” but, alas 1 if God 
should take them at their word, how undone 
were they whose hearts burn with malice 
and revenge ! They soy, “ Lead us not into 
temptation,” yet run into it, and tempt Satan 
himself to tempt them. They say, “Deliver 
us from evil," and yet deliver themselves to 
evil, and give themselves up to “ fulfil the 
lusts of the flesh." Yea, it hath been ob
served, that they sin most against this prayer 
who stickle most for the saying of it. Rea- 
der, bow often hast thou been guilty of such 
vain petitions and repetition* ? Wonder not, 
if thpu prayest in such a manner as this, 
that thou receives! nothing. Labour to get 
a deep sense of the majesty of God, and of 
his mercy, upon the mind, that thy prayers 
may be fervent and earnest, and God will 
bless thee.

Assist and teach ms how to pray.
Incline my nature to obey ;
Whet thon ibhorreat let me flee,
And only love what pleasae Thee

Whoever sleeps within the shadow of the 
Upas tree perishes. The insidious vapor 
which exhales from its leaves steals into the 
seat of life, poisons its fountain, and spreads 
pallor and death over the form of the sleep
er, who, unconscious of the power that de
stroys him, soon ceases to live.

This is a fearful picture. But more fear
ful U the fate of that man, who, forgetful of 
hie weakness and guilt, dares to enter the 
precincts of the curse of God. Mournful in
deed is the strain of the Psalmist as he sings 
of such an one :—When thou with rebukes 
dost correct man for iniquity, thou makest 
his beauty to consume away like a moth! 
This is terrible indeed. It teaches that by 
joining himself to iniquity, a man enters th'e 
sphere of the divine rebuke. Deaf as the 
adder to the voice of correction, he persists 
in his sin. Then the curse of God, wasting 
as a moth, and deadly as the upas tree, falls 
upon him. HU beauty fades as the devices 
of the skilful needle-woman perish from the 
tapestry when the moth consumes it. His 
tread loses its wonted firmness, the fires 
are quenched from his eyes, moss grows 
upon hif^eyebrows, bis flesh decays and 
shrinks upon bis bones, his once proud mien 
vanUhee, and his form bends as beneath an 
nnsopportable load. His intellect, too, grows 
obscure ; his wisdom becomes folly ; his cour
age trembling ; hw hope despair ; his renown 
lies blasted at his feet ; his riches eat like a 
canker. The things in which he gloried 
most become his abhorrence ; and then, dis-1 
gusted with earth, yet unfit for heaven, he 
gives up the ghost, but only to exist again 
where this curse shall consume for ever with
out destroying existence. Thus his beauty 
consumes away like a moth !

Such is the effect of God’s enrse upon 
him whom God smites for iniquity. It is 
very terrible. There is nothing like it in 
the universe. Yet God is slow to inflict it. 
He is long-suffering and forbeareth much 
with wicked men. Judgment with him is a 
« strange work." He loveth best to press 
the penitent offender to his bosom. But 
even his patience hath its limits. When this 
is reached his vengeance becumeth terrible. 
Who can stand before it ? It crushes the 
spirit of the boldest sinners in a moment. 
Writhing beneath it, Randolph shrieks 
« Remorse.” Voltaire utters screams of 
agony, Gibbon is 'sad, Hume is uneasy. 
Altamont cries aloud in horrible despair. 
O, it is terrible, very terrible. Yet none 
need feel it. God’s curse is iudeed the 
avenger of sin, but it treadeth only in the 
footprints of impenitence ; it striketh none 
but those who despise and reject the cross of 
Christ. Does any man fear it? Would 
any man escape it ? Let him abandon ini
quity, and though already his sins are as 
“ scarlet ” or “ crimson,” he shall stand un
harmed by the curse of God ! The avenger 
cannot strike him who with broken and con
trite spirit stands beside the cross ot Jesus. 
If then, thou hast sinned, repent. But if 
thou wilt not ; remember the sad lament of 
the Psalmist : When thou with rebukes dost 
correct man for iniquity, thou makest his 
beauty to fade away like a moth.—Zion's 
Herald.

tic love ; to give goodness a wider freedom 
by cutting its nearest ties ; to open fuller 
channels of virtue by drying up all its im
mediate fountains ; and, having thus severed 
man's soul from homo, from brethren, front 
country, and from heaven, they congratulate 
him on his victory over prejudice ; they con
gratulate him on his extent of dominion : 
when all is desolation ; on his fraternity t 
when all are strangers ; on hisjgisdom when 
he believes nothing and nothing is left bint 

j to believe ; they congratulate him on his 
j grandeur when there is no love in the pre- j 
! sent and no hope in the future ; they von-1 
j gratulate him on his emancipation from the ■
- bondage, of custom and superstition when j 
they have delivered him into the glorious 
liberty of a universe where there is no Deity,

! but where all is death.
! A generation not far separated from our | 
own saw aShtteopt to reduce such doctrines 

' to practice. It commenced with a declara
tion of the widest philanthropy ; we know 
in what it ended. Calling themselves pro- j 
pbets of liberty, the men who made this 
attempt became tyrants and anarchists ; they 1 
substituted abstract maxims for homebom 
fueling» ; they substituted pagan fables for ; 
evangelical revelations ; they endeavoured | 
to repeal the natural and the religious affec
tions ; they endeavoured to reduce their ; 
atrocious theories to fact ; but, while they | 
urged on their plans of universal welfare, 
nations stood aghast in terror at a mission 
of massacre preached in the roar of the can
non, sealed with the baptism of fire and of 
blood. The regenerators, nothing daunted, 
swept along in their apoatleship of lust and 
carnage ; onward and onward they continu
ed, growing wilder in their progress ; hope 
fled from before and desolation- followed 
them ; onward still they kept until their 
destiny was complete, until they perfected 
an example that history might record for an 
everlasting warning. If these preachers of 
philanthropy did not establish a blissful mil
lennium on a godless and homeless earth 
under a fatherless heaven, in the midst of 
graves, among tombs inscribed with the 
epitaph, “Death an eternal sleep," they gave 
to the world such a spectacle of sensuality 
and slaughter as the world, we trust, will 
not be in haste to copy.—ttstns. of Genius.

alone.

on year
>cwdte

Spake Moments.—Spare moments are 
the gold dust of time; and Young was 
writing a true and striking line, when he 
taught that “ sands make the mountains, and 
moments make the year." Of all the portions 
of our life, the spare minutes are the most 
fruitful in good or evil They are the gaps 
through which temptations find the so si 
acoew to the garden of the soul

Dietetics of the Soul.
It is not enough to contemplate ourselves 

objectionably ; we must treat ourselves in the 
same wsy.

One momentum may be increased or di
minished by another, and herein lieu the 
fundamental law of mental dietetics.

We should always'eodeavour to balance 
the individual temperament by soma coun
teracting imfhfise—presenting intellectual 
labour to the active, and practical realities to 
the suffering.

Precipitate men should accustom ihem- 
telves to write and walk slowly. Tho irre
solute should endeavour to perform their acts 
with rapidity. The gloomy, romantic dream
er should be trained to walk with head erect, 
to look others straight in the face, to speak 
in a loud, distinct tone of voice. It may 
seem incredible, but I can affirm from per
sonal experience that such habits exercise a 
great influence on mind and body.

Annoyance is man’s leaven—the element 
of movement, without which we should grow 
mouldy.

The wisdom of life is partial to movement, 
not to repose.

Some thoughts are heating ; some are 
cooling. They do not bear the same relation 
as glad and mournful thoughts, for both may 
be either.

We cannot avoid moodiness ; but we may 
turn to account, as does the poet, the various 
dispositions of the mind, or give them form 
ana shape, as the sculptor his marble.

Let us educate our minds to joy, since 
tears and sighs, and fears, are symptoms of 
an enfeebled spirit, and obstacles both to vir
tue and to health.

The fearful gem of insanity slumbers in 
every man’s mind. Watch and strive with 
all cheerful activity that it awake not from 
its slumber.

Health is nothing but beauty, morality 
and trtith.

What we strongly hope for is already ac
complished.

Enthusiasm raises us over a thousand 
rocks on which cool calculation would be 
shattered : it gives a warmth which brings 
into play powerful and unexpected forces of 
maintenance and salvation.

We have all, at one time or another, ex
perienced some unexpected blessing. Re
member this when tbou art disposed to des
pair of the future- Memory will then be
come, as the poet says, the nurse of hope.

We are often the least indulgent to those 
who are nearest and dearest to us. The 
same holds good with regard to them.

1 have written much about the power of 
volition ; but in mental affections, where 
compulsion only causes friction, the power 
of not willing is the one we should cultivate.

We should abandon ourselves to resigna
tion, form no plans and look to the future in 
no other light than that of hope.

Sceptical Theories—Their 
Results.

All abstract speculations, ancient or mo
dern, which have been designed for the 
moral government of man, have endeavoured 
to make him something else than that which 
ho A and to procure some other end for 
him than that for which he seems fitted and 
created. Upon opposite principles, but with 
the same success, they have regarded him 
at an angel, or a brute ; as a pure intellect, 
or as a passive machine ; as a child of peace, 
or a lover of destruction ; as a being of mere 
sensation, or as one capable of an entire 
independence on the senses ; as a natural 
egotist, or a natural philanthropist ; and he, 
the mean while, stood unmoved by any of 
their systems, and equally distant from them 
all. Men pretended in these schemes to 
aim at universal peace, happiness, and per
fection ; they would render their kind blessed 
without laying hold on those affections and 
faculties in the progress and cultivation of 
which their felicity consists ; they would 
render them perfect by destroying their 
nearest relationships, by blighting all that 
enlightens and consoles, by converting all 
the iftiq»»»» charities of life into joyless 
generalities. They pretended to build up Sdvsraal bmmoW on tbs ruin, of dome*

A.Question Answered by John 
Wesley.

FROM HIS SERMON ON DRESS.

The- question is—What harm does it do 
to adorn ourselves with gold, pearls, or cost
ly array ; suppose you can afford it ? That 
is, suppose it does not hurt or impoverish 
your family ? The first harm it does is, it 
engenders pride ; and where it is already, 
increases it. Whoever narrowly observes 
what passes in his own heart will easily dis
cern this. Nothing is more natural than to 
think ourselves better, because we are dress
ed in better clothes. And it is scarcely pos
sible for a man to wear costly apparel with
out in some measure valuing himself upon i 

Secondly—The wearing gay or costly ap
parel, naturally tends to breed and to increase 
vanity. By vanity, I here mean the love 
and desire of being admired and praised.— 
Every one of you that is fond of dress has a 
witness of this in your own bosom. Whe
ther you will confess it before man or not, 
you are convinced of this before God. You 
know in your heart, it is with a view to be 
admired, that you thus adorn yourselves ; 
and that you would not be at the pains, 
were none to see you but God and his holy 
angels. Now the more you indulge this 
foolish desire, the more it grows upon you. 
You hare vanity enough by nature ; but 
thus Indulging it you increase M s hundred

fold. Oh stop! Aim at pleating 
and nil these ornaments will drop off. 5

Thirdly—The wearing of gay antH costly 
uppnre 1, naturally tends to begot. anoer and 
envv. turbulent and uneasy passion a and it 
is on this very account the apostle j places 
this «’ outward adorning ” in direct 4ppoat- 
tion to the “ ornament of "a mpek oM quiet 
spirit.” How remarkably does he add, 
••which is in the sight of God of greatJprice."

Fourthly—Guy and costly appareF direct
ly tend to create and inflame lust, t

Fifthly—The wearing costly arrajy is di
rectly opposite to the being adornJd with 
good works. Nothing can lie morc/evideat 
than this : for the more you lay cu’l 
own apparel, the less you have left I 
the naked, to feed the hungry, &c.

Sixthly—The putting on of costly Apparel 
is directly opposite to what the A)po.stle 
terms ** The hidden man of the heartXhiit 
is the whole “ image of God” wherein wo 
were created, and which is stamped anew 
upon the heart of every Christian believer ; 
opposite to “ the mind which was in Christ 
Jesus,” and the whole nature of inward holi
ness. All the time you are studying this 
outward adorning, the whole inward work 
of the spirit stands still, or rather goes back ; 
instead of growing more heavenly-minded, 
you are more and more earthly-minded.— 
All these evils, and a thousand more, spring 
from that one root, indulging yourself in 
costly apparel.

Of Zeal fgr the Work of God
It is recorded of the Italian artist, Piero 

da Vinci, that having finished a strikingly 
beautiful statue, on which he had expends*! 
extraordinary care, he presented it to hip 
mother with the remark, “ 1 am glad to have 
finished this work. I have put my heart 
and soul into it ! *'

1 have put my heart and soul into it !— 
What streagth, what pathos in this expres
sion ! It arrests the attention ; it moves tber 
heart. It reveals the devotion of the youth 
to his beloved art. It shows that it his 
hand had carved the beautiful figure from 
the reluctant marble, his soul had poured 
itself out in the Inspiration which bad give» 
form, grace, and almost life to the statue.— 
Fatal inspiration 1 It had drained the foun
tain of life to the dregs. For the statue was 
scarcely finished when the spirit of the sculp
tor passed, like a pale moonbeam, to another 
sphere.

1 have put my heart and soul into it l— 
The sacrifice was too great. A statue—
“ thing of beauty ” though it be, and hence 
a source of elevating pleasure to many ge
nerations—is hardly worth so high a prie* 
as life. That enthusiasm for art, which is so 
intense as to drink up all the energies of Mfe, 
is extravagant. We may pity, yea, love the * 
young artist, but wo cannot commend him. 
We must not imitate him. Life ha* rela
tions too vast, destinies too exalted, duties 
too solemn, to be exhausted on any earthly 
work. There is hut one work worthy of 
the soul’s highest enthusiasm ; and that ie 
the noble and ennobling task of seeking to 
stamp the image of Christ on mankind. In 
this work, it is indeed praiseworthy to pot 
both “ heart and soul,” aye, life itselfi Even 
Christ deemed it worth while to give his 
life for its accomplishment. Apostles, mar
tyrs, and multitudes of earth’s holiest sons, 
have felt honoured to drink of their Master's 
most bitter cup in laboring for the same ob
ject. Hence while the Christian carefully 
disciplines bis enthusiasm in “ the things 
which are seen, he should cherish that divine 
oharily for souls, which will stimulate him 
to put his heart and sail into tho work of 
human salvation.

Could every disciple of Christ affirm, “ I 
have put my heart and soul into the work 
of God,” there would be no dearth in the 
churches, no complaints of spiritual famine, 
no lack of conversions. On the contrary, 
the hill of Zion would be covered with rich 
harvests of souls, and the “ Lord of hosts be 
for a crown of glory, and for a diadem of 
beauty unto his people.” As effect is joined 
to cause, so is prosperity with intense devo
tion to the work of God. For wherever the 
latter exists, there is manifested the holy 
Paraclete, the comforter, guide, and helper 
of the church, whose high office it is to con
vince the world of sin, and of righteousness, 
and of judgment.

That marked manifestations of the Holy 
Spirit have attended the labors of emineitly 
devoted Cnristians, is matter of history. In 
a multitude of instances, the divine displays 
have been so singular and astonishing as to 
compel conviction in tho minds of all who 
witnessed them, that God was indeed pre
sent, working mightily, and affording demon
strations of his truth as convincing, if not aa 
palpable, as the miracles which distinguished 
the apostolic period. Who, for example, 
could douht that the influence which often 
fell upon the people under the ministration» 
of Edwards, Tennant, Whitefield, Wesley,
B ram well, Smith, and others was luperna- 
tural ? That it was from above, and not 
from beneath, was also proven by its holy 
results in the lives of such as yieldsd thereto. 
A glance at a few cases ot siriguhr conver
sions under the ministry of Wesby, may not 
he amiss here.

On one occasion a gay young hdy visiting 
London was led by curiosity to tear Wesley 
preach. Her spirit was so proftwndly affect
ed, that her emotion was visible to all about 
her. A pious woman questicnedjier, and 
drew from her a confession of her feelings, 
and a wish that she would write to her, as 
she was compelled to leave tie city on tho 
morrow. She left London, but could not 
escape her convictions ; they rather increased 
upon her, and she became so completely 
wretched, that, yielding to the arch tempter, 
she resolved to commit suicide. Moved by 
this terrible purpose, she was ascending the 
stairs to execute it, when her father called 
her, and pieced a letter in her hands from 
the pious woman who had spoken to her on 
the day of her conviction. She opened the 
letter and found these words in it ; “ Christ 
is just ready to receive you : now is the day 
of salvation.”

The spirit of God caused this language to 
enter deeply into her soul. From the deep
est depths of her despair, she suddenly rose 
to the height of a rapturous faith, cne 
out, “ It is, it is ! Christ is mine

She then sat down and wrote ^
her correspondent ; then added.
what had just occurred ia „

this letter, she dropped dowjt and died



A«*h«r ertoniehinfew»»''?*-* ^ 
ford. Mr. Wesley met * Udjr ihwe, wbo 
«H almost insanely «ealou» against the work 
of God. Mr. Weeley'a conversation had no 
effect hot to add to her exasperation. Hence, 
le ceased to talk with her, and dropping 
upon bis knees began to pray. He had 
aot been long in prayer, before she 
seised with extreme agony, both of body 
and soul. Mr. Wesley continued in prayer. 
A few minutes more elapsed, and she cried 
out, “ Now I know I am forgiven for Christ’s 
sake !” From that hour she became as 
polished pillar in thmâemple of God.

In the same city, while Mr. Wesley was 
conversing with an opponent concerning jus
tification, a lady that sat by wai suddenly 
affected, as by “ the piercing of a sword." 
8h« wne conducted to another bouse whither 
Mr. XW. was going, and so intense was her 
mental agony, that she cried aloud, even in 
the «street. But scarcely had prayer been 
put tf*p in her behalf, before God gave her 
peace for trouble, and gladness for anguish, 
'rî what shall we «tribute these wonder
ful Workings, if not to the Holy Spirit, 
work ing mightily withour apostolic founder? 
The truth fell from his lips in living words. 
Hisiwords went flying like fiery-headed darts 

" ato | he hearts of these persons, because the 
r of the Highest accompanied them in 

Iwonted degree. But why were his 
| so honoured ? The answer is obvious.

I put bis heart and soul into the work 
This then is the condition of sin- 

efulness. He who would achieve 
|iritonl victories, must be greatly and 
lly devoted to God. It must be his 
nd drink to do God's work. He must 
irate himself from evil that the spirit 

I can fill bis soul and endow him with 
He must be so dead to self as to 

i it safe to himself to be used for high 
achievements ; otherwise singular success, 
by exalting him above measure, would be 
his destruction. His motive must\ be pure 
love to God and man. His aim the glory of 
God. He must shrink from no sacrifice, fear 
no obliquy, spare no means, seek no respite 
from labour—in one word, like the artist, 
be must put his heart and soul into the Mas
ter’s work. Then will God confer honour 
upon him by attending his labour, with more 
or less of the power of the Holy Ghost. He 
may not vouchsafe such singular manifesta
tions as attended the ministry of Wesley and 
many of his coadjutors. The exigencies of 
bis cause may not require such exceptional 
operations. But he will clothe him with 
spiritual power, and make his labours fruit
ful. And is not this enough ?—Zion's Her
ald. ____________________ ■

Are you Insured ?
The necessity of insurance, whether for 

life or against fire, is exemplified every day 
by the deaths of heads of families or the de
struction of properly by the devouring ele
ment. It is a duty every man owes his fa
mily, that be not only protects its members 
from poverty, but provides beyond contin
gency for those be leaves behind. By the 
report of the Comptroller of the State of 
New York, it appears that more than half a 
million dollars have been paid within the 
preceding year, to the survivors of those 
whosp lives were insured ; ayi that in most 
of the eases, the recipients were destitute 
widows and orphans. This proves the im
mense amount of life insurance business 
transacted, with an extended appreciation 
of its benefits, and that money paid into in
surance companies is not lost, but is so 
much gathered into the garners of safely 
sod disbursed when by death it shall be 
called for, to supply the needy and home
less. It is gratifying to observe so large an 
increase in this description of investment, 
and a manifestly growing desire to secure 
through tais medium a comfortable living 
to surviving relations.

Every man of family should be insured— 
end the poorest amongst us can afford to do 
so ; but unfortunately, too many wait until 
the fell destroyer lays his cold hand upon 
the mortal frame, and then they feel the 
curse of having procrastinated the intention 
to insure, till it had become too late. The 
bitterest agony to a dying man is the thought, 
that the objects of his affections, his wife 
and children, are unprovided for. The sad 
reflection out be prevented by life insurance. 
—“ He that provideth not for his own i* 
worse than an infidel."

We have heard of many striking instan
ces of the utility ofdife insurance. A mer
chant in Brooklyn insured bis life for $5,- 
000, payable to bis wife and children. He 
died of cholera, and his wife soon followed 
him to the grave, leaving three orphan chil
dren with nothing but $5000 to feed, clothe 
and educate them. This sum judiciously 
expended, will sustain them in comparative 
eomfort, instead of having to depend upon 
the cold hand of charity—extended, perhaps 
from an almshouse. Another person insur
ed for $3,500, and paid one quarter’s prem
ium, something about $8. He died of chol
era ; and his wife was thus secured this ad
dition to an otherwise scanty support. We 
need but mention one mure, which came 
within our own knowledge :—A gentleman 
once connected with the Æ T. Herald, in- 
surtd his life for 55000, and had paid the 
premium for little more than one year, when, 
on lis way to California, he was stricken 
down in the full vigor of bis manhood, by 
the unsparing hand of death, leaving a wi
dow uid three children. The insurance 
company with whom the policy was effected, 
promptly paid the $5000 to the executors, 
waivieg the sixty days notice to which they 
were ratified, and without waiting for the 
usual farms or medical cert ificate of death.

As to the necessity of fire insurance, we 
need butooint tothe tact that many millions of 
property are yearly consumed by fire in New 
York a!(Vie.—Every day brings some new 
illustraiim of the utility ol insuring against 
low by fite. Insure, we say—insure.—Æ 
T. Herald.
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Obituary Notice.
Died at Brooklyn, L. I., Sept. 18, 1854. 

Miss Catharine Summerfield eldest 
daughter of Henry and Margaret Summer- 
field formerly of Nova Scotia, aged 23 years. 
She experiemed religion and united with the 
Methodists in Nova Scotia nearly six years 
since. An obedient child, an affectionate 
sister and friend, a useful member of the 
Church, a devoted Sabbath School teacher, 
tod a most humble and pure minded disci
ple of Christ has gone to her great reward. 
Her memory is like a sweet perfume among 
surviving friends.

Original Poetry.
[The following Bees have been called forth by

the recent drat h of one of the mort interesting of L" TT*?™7” "V-----^ "Z
children ; whose winning manner and affectionate **'*■ would not have been there ; and tie

nations, and they shall know that I am the Lord.” 
To hear these things proved by the Rev. Mr. 
Wilson, brought many to ear meetings who otbein

disposition bad created a strong «tâchaient for 
him not only in the boeom of bis own family, but 
among a numerous body of friends.—Ed.]

MY BROTHER
Why throbs with grief extreme this aching 

heart?
Why nil these burning tears upon my cheek ? 
This agonising sob,—these robes of black ?
Alas I they tell the tale I dreed to speak.

A few days since with buoyancy and health,
He, ell unconscious of his bertening doom,
Dwelt joyously on moments fled,—and talked 
With youthful hope of pleasures yet to come.

E’en now, I view, as then, that lovely form, 
These glowing eyes, th« radiant countenance :
1 hear hie ringing laugh, hie food embrace 
I feel—all purity, all innocence.

Tis pest—tell, tell me where's my brother now ? 
Oh ! cen it be his spirit’s fled away—
His eyes are dosed, his voice is hushed in death, 
And soon that body also must decay ?

Oh ! can it he I’ll sound thy name in vain,
Thy nimble form will ne’er again rush forth 
To welcome with fraternal tenderness 
A loving brother to th’ paternal hearth ?

Oh 1 can it be I ne’er again will hear 
Reverberating from tby lips my name,
Nor hear thee, on my knee, in accents sweet 
Some new-found pleasure joyously proclaim ?

Alas I tis true,—for by thy ronrh*l watched 
Life ebbing drop by drop away,—beheld,
With bursting heart, tby frame, once vig'rous, 

change
Into a perfect akeleton,—and wailed !

I saw thy up-turned eyes, thy pallid cheeks,
I viewed tby torturing agony, and beard 
Thy frantic cry, * Til die ! my bead ! my head l’ 
And bad not power to lend the feeblest aid.

But, look I the moment's come, convulsions seise 
His frame—be gasps for breath—then peaceful 

lies—
Our Father whispers, “ do you know me dear 7 
“ Yes, Fa," the sufferer lisps,—then tranquil dies-

Oh! God, thou comforter, give strength, give 
grace

To bear with resignation all thy will,
Oh I sanctify affliction to our good,
We’ll meet him then, with joy on “ Zion’s Hill." 

Nov. !$<*, 1864. G. R. A.

sition of Ezekiel’s prophecies in tbe 38th and 
39th chapters, and its fulfilment in the pesnsnt 
War with Russia, and its consequences, 
to commend itself to every one wbo 
to beget a more liberal spirit—and, as a natural 
consequence, an augmentation in our efflfoetnms 
and subscription. If these things are W(and 
a* see no reason to doubt it), surely they w«ha 
the fulfilment of tbe mort remarkable MhMks 
of the kind in God's wonderful book. It will 
produce in Christians, a greater love and rever
ence for, and study or searching of, the mcred 
Scriptures, as a Divinely inspired Book ; and in 
Infidels, it most stop their mouths against tbe 
blessed volume, and lead by the blessing of its 
Author “ to repentance and the acknowledg
ment of the truth."*

While then the Advance Guards, the Allied 
Armies of England and France, ("Goeaer and all 
his bands ”), arasent by ■ retributive Providence 
before the Ministers of Christ, to prepare their 
way among Jews and Gentiles, let the Churches 
of Christ, God’s militant embodied hosts, go forth 
with Gospel weapons to subdoe the world to the 
world's Redeemer, until all men shall be Mesaed 
in Him, and all nations shall “ call Him blessed.'* 
’Till then, let ns echo the last prayer of David, 
tbe Son of Jesse : “ Blessed be the Lord God, 
the God of Israel, who only doeth wondrous 
things. And blessed be his glorious name for 
ever : and let tbe whole earth be filled with his 
glory—Amen and amen." J. V. Josr.

November 9 th, 1854.

• The “ Modern Crorede," eoiUlnlng lb* Lecture, era 
be bad of me, or of any of the Minister, in tbe Dielrtot, aa 
well bb at our Book Store In Halifax.

Promndal IVcsUi^an
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Thle Paper ie filed, end mey be seen free of charge at 
Holsowst’s Pill axd Oistmest Establishment, 
144, Strand, London, where Advertisement, and Sub
set ip tioua will be received for this Periodical.

Mo eommoaieatioe will be leeerted without tbe writer tUr" 
nieli as with bis eearn in c*tMena.

We So w>t hold oereelree reepoa.ible for the opinio», or 
steteaaeate of eorreepoadeals anleee editorially endorsed

Cetssapou Seats art mepeetfblly requested to eondenee their 
rite the names of yewu sud

The National Intelligencer says :—We 
understand that an enterprising German is 
about tv secure a patent lor his discovery 
of flax, or ita equivalent in fifteen differ
ent kinds of common weeds. The discovery 
is to be lorned to account in the manufacture 
of numerous articles of which flax is the 
principal, but especially in the manufacture 
of paper, which is a matter of deep interest 
just now to the publishing world, the scarci
ty of rags being a great embarrassment to 
fausisess. \ '

A Max op Wealth.—The Rajah of 
Bord war, says a lrtter in the Home and Fo- 
teign Record of the Free Church, is consid
ered the richest man living. The revenue 
pt d by him yearly to tbe British Govern- 
■nt amounts to $2,500,060.

P lacis very legibly.
The Provincial We sir yarn 1$ the largest, and, for It* site, the 

cheapest of the KvIUluu* papers of the Lower Provinces, 
habscribers will confer a favour by recommending it to 
their neighbour*.

Missionary Meetings on the 
Yarmouth and Barrington 

Circuits.
To the following communication just received, 

we gladly give up tbe space reserved lor Editorial 
remark, feeling that our readers will rejoice in 
tbe cheering intelligence it conveys. Our annual 
Missionary Meetings have, it appears, commenced 
auspiciously. We trust that the spirit of liberal
ity will continue to expand, and that from every 
direction we may receive enlivening reports of 
largely augmented contributions to tbe Missiona
ry fund. Let tbe amount of former donations be 
everywhere, if possible, doubled. The Rev. J. 
V. Joet writes :—

“ At Yarmouth, our Meetings were larger than 
usual, and more deeply imbued with a right Mis
sionary temperature—causing the mercury of 
Pounds, Shillings and Pence to rise considerably 
higher than last year. Our beloved Brethren 
of tbe Presbyterian, Independent and Baptist 
Churches—the Rev. Messrs. Christie, R Wilson, 
and Davis—came cheerfully and generously to 
our help. That love of “ Jesus and his disciples ’’ 
of every name, which developed itself in words 
and deeds, and that ardent love of, and yearning 
pity for, the unconverted millions of oor race, 
evinced by their able advocacy of the" heaven- 
originated cause of Missions, demonstrated these 
undeniable facts :—All true Christians “ are one 
in Christ Jesus;" “ How good and how pleasant 
is it for Brethren to dwell together in love ; * and, 
that the pleading of love , is the most effectual 
way of moving hearts and hands to augment the 
treasury of Missions.

On the Barrington Circuit, Meetings were 
held at Port Latour, Cape Negro, North East 
Harbour, Roseway, Shelburne, and Barrington 
Head. At all these places, the meetings were 
very much larger, much more interesting, and 
much more successful than any I have attended 
on this Circuit. We shall realize about 70 per 
cent, above the subscriptions and collections of 
last year. It is manifest that our friends, con
vinced that “all’s right * in the workings of the 
Missionary Committee in England, are •* going 
ahead ’’ in tbe true missionary spirit ; and by 
cheerfully aiding so good a cause, they are learn
ing effectually what is so difficult to tbe luke 
warm and miserly Christian to understand—“The 
words of our Lord Jesus, how he said, It is more 
blessed to give than to receive." Surely our 
adorable and woi Id-redeeming Saviour accepts 
these offerings of love, and will acknowledge 
them at the last day : “ Inasmuch as ye have 
done it onto one of the least of these my brethren, 
ye have done it unto me."

But we must give honour to whom honour is 
due lor the greater part of the Urge increase of 
Missionary money this year. The Rev. Mr Wil
son justly merits that meed of praise. In accord- 
ance with the programme of our Meetings, of 
which due notice was given, our indefatigable 
brother took up tbe present War question, and 
proved its crusade and prophetic character a» 
found in the book of Ezekiel, and its identification 
with tbe success of evangelical missions—result
ing in the driving back of the Tartar Pope, and 
Russian Autocrat of tbe East within his own ter
ritories—the inqress of Protestant Missionaries 
among tboae nations wrested from the tyrannical 
grasp of the double-headed eagle—tbe indepen
dence and integrity of Turkey, “ dwelling safely 
all of them, in tbe midrt of the Und—the moun
tains of Israel "—and its conversion to Christian
ity through the preaching of the Cross of Christ 
—and finally, in the bringing in of God’s ancient 
Israel with the fulness of the Gentiles, as it is 
written : “ So the bouse of Israel shall know that 
I am the Lord from that day and forward, for I 
have poured out my spirit upon tbe whole bouse 
of Israel, saith tbe Lord God : that the Heathen 
may know me, when I shall be sanctified in thee, 
O Gog, (the Autocrat of Russia), before their 

i «T* And I will he known in the eyee of many

Rise of Methodism in America.
The Methodist Episcopal Church in Ame

rica ie the subject of an article in the last 
number of the Wesleyan London Quarterly 
Review, from which the following extract ie 
taken :—

George Whitefield must be considered as 
the introducer of Methodism into America, 
inasmuch as the Wesleys, though they pre
ceded him in Georgia, and bore the Me
thodist name at the time, had not then at
tained a knowledge of its distinctive doc
trines. The preaching of this extraordinary 
man lit up a flame of ardent piety on tbe 
continent ; but as it was not bis practice to 
form separate Societies, tbe results of his 
preaching passed into the existing commuai 
ties, and failed to take a separate form. 
Tbe Wesleyan branch, which we propose to 
follow, sprang up in 1766, thirty years after 
the preaching ol Whitefield. Its origin was 
of the most humble and unobtrusive charac
ter imaginable. No mitred Bishop, no 
Evangelist sent out from a distant Church, 
no Missionary commissioned from a Central 
Committee, not even a common Pastor 
any grade, began this work.

There are many things in Christianity, as 
well as in nature and politics, to perplex the 
philosophers, the men of religious science, 
the advocates of tbe Geneva platform, and 
thoee of the apostolic succession, of the in- 
defeasibility of the Episcopal order, and even 
of the immutability of the Church-principles 
of Independency. Here is one. The great
est Church in America began without any 
paternity from any of these systems,—with
out the intervention of John Wesley himself 
his imprimatur, his sanction, had nothing to 
do with it.

The facts are extremely simplç, and soon 
told. A few emigrants from Ireland, who 
had been Methodists in their own country, 
began to meet together for religious conver
sation end prayer; and in a short time one 
of their number, who had been a Local 
Preacher,—Philip Embury,—began to ex
pound the word of God. This he did, lor 
the first time, in his own house, to five per
sons. A small beginning this ; but from the 
effects which followed, it is evident that the 
seed sown possessed vitality, and that the 
Spirit of God gave his influence to tbe hum
ble undertaking. Tbe “ little one became a 
thousand," the house was soon too small 
and a “ rigging loft ” was engaged. This, 
again, gave place to new demands for room, 
and John Street Chapel, the first Methodist 
Chapel in America, was built. All this took 
place in New York ; but the flame spread to 
other parts of fhe country. In the midst of 
these beginnings, Captain Webb appeared 
in the field, took part in the services, preach
ed in his regimentals, and excited, as might 
be expected, great public attention. He 
seems to have been a true *’ son of thunder,” 
and his rousing addresses are represented as 
producing a deep impression and numerous 
conversions.

About the same time, another Methodist 
from Ireland, Robert Strawbridge, began to 
preach in Maryland, and to form Societies. 
The blessing of God attended these labours, 
and he succeeded in building a place of 
worship at Deer Creek, which went by the 
cognomen of the “ Log Meeting House." 
Captain Webb, in the mean time, extended 
his preaching excursions as far as Philadel
phia, and laid the foundation of a consider
able Society.

These initial operations extended over a 
period of three years. In this time the 
Methodist doctrines were proclaimed, though 
no doubt, without much regard to their 
scientific and logical connection, and took 
effect in the hearts of a considerable number 
of persons The Societies established daring 
this time must have been numerous. On 
the arrival of the first Missionaries from 
England, they amounted, at Philadelphia, 
to one hundred members ; and in his first 
Report to Mr. Wesley, the Missionary to 
New York says, “ Our house contains about 
seventeen hundred people. About a third 
part of those who attend get in ; tbe rest are 
glad to hear without.” The term “ Society ” 
is indefinite, like the term “ Church but 
wherever one of these Societies was found, 
there was a class-meeting ; so that the one 
indicates the other. Wherever justification 
and sanctification, with their cognate truths, 
are experimentally preached, and the class
meeting i* established, there Methodism in 
its essential characteristics, is found. These 
two requisites were introduced by the emi
grants from Ireland ; so that, in reality, 
Wealeyan Methodism took its rise from 
them. Many modem followers of John 
Wesley will find it difficult to conceit of 
Methodism as distinct from a Church-sys
tem, just as many persons in other associa
tions find it a difficult mental process to se
parate Christianity from their own ecclesias
tical establishments. Bnt, in fact, Method
ism can exist either with or without Church 
organizations. In England, during its 
founder’s life-time, it possessed its life, «md 
put forth. its branches, without being a 
Church ; since his death, though irregularly 
accomplished, it has taken a Church statue. 
In like manner, American Methodism was 
formed, in its earliest phase, even without 
Missionaries ; but still, in this state, it was 
a genuine scion of the parent tree : its doc
trines and its class-meetings gave it its true 
identity, as must be the case in every age 
and in every place.

Nothing is so little understood amongst 
Christians as the nature of the “ communion 
of saints,” and its vitalizing influence in the 
cooserv«k>n of religious life, and the enlarge
ment of the kingdom of Christ Th* des».

»
the Methodists is nothing j 

the realization et this idea ; it is the I 
concert of souls, actuated by religious feel-1 
ing, to carry out the great purposes of their ! 
“ high calling.” It Iras been the true life of j 
every thing in Methodism, in every part of1 
tbe wonl; like those agencies of Shture 
which lie out of sight but by their penetrat
ing influence, gave vitality alike to the flower 
Md the fore» tree. And, «range to think, 
emj writer who consider* himself called 
upon to criticize this system of religion, in- 
varwbly begins by poisieg his lance, and 
having a tilt at class-meetings. These gen
tlemen may be good Christians, for aught 
we know, hot they are sorry philosophers. 
What woeld be thought of the wisdom of an 
«tempt to break the family bond for the 
good of society ? jo teach that union, warm 
affections, sympathies, blending of heart 
with heart,—together with the assistance 
and help growing eut of all theee in families, 
—is, after all, a most fanatical affair, and 
ought to be pet an end to, for the public 
good ? Is not tbe Chrieden Church the fa
mily of God? Are not regenerate seule 
brethren in the Lord ? Do not these rela
tions awaken eowmpooding affections ? end 
are not these aflectiOos to be cherished? and 
if cherished, must there not be fellowship ? 
Besides, religioe.-being much mere of the 
nature of spiritual life then external form, 
needs a sphere qtfh development ; and this 
can only he foud^eu two directions,—silent 
meditation, prayer, and joy ; or fellowship 
in things sacrai wltlr ihose who enjoy them. 
We must say, moreover, that such means 
as engage the abjection», and the moral sen
timents, in unio<f9tth the intellectual facul
ties, are much tnpsa none in to produce ac
tive end willing service for God, than a sys
tem which only deals with the latter. Hence, 
though these American Methodists were 
poor and obscure strangers, yet, by the union 
of effort which thejg Christian fellowship 
secured, they were «tabled to lay tbe foun
dation of a great community.

From the Paris Correspondence of Zion's Uenld

The Attitude of Religious Par
ties in France—Popery,

Mr. Editor,—In my intercourse with mem
bers of evangelical churches from the United 
States, I have often been impressed with the 
earnest, friendly spirit with which they have in
quired into tip state of Christianity in France. 
What a#e its circumstances ? what its hopes and 
prospecta ? what its resources ? and, sometimes, 
what could be done to aid it, by those wbo have 
the will and power ? These questions have not 
been prompted by mere curiosity, a feeling com
mon to those who come to look intelligently into 
the actual affairs of a distant country. Such 
feeling has had a place in the mind, doubtless; 
but one deeper and mote yeesous, has been the 
source of a common, «acredMaternity to which 
dieciplea of every clime and name belong, hav
ing common difficulties, common sympathies, 
common principles ; act oared by the same di
vine injunctions, and seeking to extend the 
rasse kingdom of troth «id righteousness in the 
earth. To my own mind such intercourse has 
been rich in strength and comfort. It baa taught 
me, that, spite of creeda and outward badges, 
(all of which have a purpose, it is acknowledg
ed,) there is • higher level upon which Christians 
can meet and enjoy a deep and hallowed friend
ship.

To men of similar spirit denied the privilege 
of an actual survey, it «my be of some interest 
to attempt a sketch of the present attitude of 
religious parties in France. In such a sketch 
there will be fouiql many dark shades ; yet, 
some points are not void of brightness, especial
ly if we can command the true angle of vision.

Popery is unqoestionably in the ascendant ; 
and, under the influence of marked success, be
comes increasingly proud and daring in her as
sumptions and demanda She flaunts her gor
geous but defiled robes ie high place», and many 
look on end ere denied and deluded. Her 
agente are wakeful and ever zealous, seeking, 
by measures subtle and effective,- to bring about 
a wider dominion of “ the true faith."— 
Specially and moat successfully through the in
strumentality of school education, the man with 
the dark robe wields his weapons of fearful po
tency orer the minds of the up-springing gen
erations He labours not in vain. He does not 
make intelligent Christians ; he does not seek to 
do it ; but he makes the slaves to Rome. He 
binds tbe judgment and tbe conscience of the 
future man in bonds which all the after accumu
lation of intelligence often fail to shake off. He 
so moulds the suscepUhililies, trains the instincts 
and sympathies, and so disciplines the entire 
nature, that you may find in after years the 
man going mechanically through the mummery 
with which his intellect is in constant coyision. 
This is not generally the case ; still, the possible 
application is sufficiently wide to be deplored.

All the outward appliance* of Popery are just 
now in earnest action in France. The religious 
fetes are costly and brilliant. Tbe leading 
churches of Paris have every attraction crowd
ed into them, music, painting, statuary, with the 
highest powers of oratoiy which can be com
manded. Through the press and from the pul
pit, the genuineness of certain modem miracles 
is contended for ; the virtue of pilgrimages to 
various shrines insisted upon, which things tbe 
faithful are exhorted to receive. Altogether, 
Popery is «tainiog an anbluabing impudence, 
by which abc seems not only to break, but to 
confound the spirit of modern progress. The 
very extravagance ol her position would scare 
away every sane opponent. Logical standards 
and appeals she ignores. Her claim» are not 
measurable by such carnal means. As a cele
brated orator raid recently, with a triumphant 
flourish, in tbe Madeleine, after giving certain 
instance» of Divine influence on the part of 
tbe Virgin : “ Talk of logic and argument !— 
These things don't admit of argument, they are 
facts."

There ia nothing like a visible wide spread 
organization to crush the spirit and power of 
Protestanism in France ; yet, there is no doubt 
but the emissaries of Rome are toiling hard to 
accomplish this. It ia seen in local and isolated 
facta and instances, rather than in general mea
sure*. Indeed, it ought to be told, that the the
ory at tbe present government is religious liber
ty, but the fact, in many pieces, is intolerance 
and persecution. Where the conscience of a 
pulpit is in the bands of a priest, it is easy to 
get a chapel or a peeling room closed upon 
those whose greatest crime is a desire to sing a 
hymn and hear the scriptures expounded. Such 
is the aggregate of there instances, at the pre
sent boar, ttrat I am inclined to think, should 
it go on augmenting, the attention and indigna
tion of the world will be brought to bear upon 
it

It will be asked, “ How does the Enperor re
gard these things ?” All the answer that can 
be given ie that he giv« the fairest promises in 
the world, in favour of religious liberty; but 
they take little effect in many parts of the em. 
pire. Local jurisdiction is, in effect, often su. 
preme jurisdiction in tbe provinces. It is gra
tifying to know, however, UuU local, individual 
verdicts are often, countermanded by higher 
courts. One thing may be affirmed—that how 
much soever Popery may be petted as an instru
ment of state policy, in heart, and in intelligent 
conviction, Lonis Napoleon ie no Papist He 
is far too knowing ; he baa been brought too 
much in contact with other enlightened nation» ; 
he ia too well able to read *> the signs of the 
times,” in literature, in science, in religion, not 
to forecast issues unfavourable to Rome. All 
tiwe progreat directly or indirectly, ie an enemy 

the errors of Romanism The day mort 
w, ie oemina, with ao tardy steps, when the 
l>rd system «■« oreanhl# into rain. Wwe

it not for tfa political elements and relationships, 
that day had been here now. Is it not a fact 
that, as a distinctly religions organization. Pope, 
ry is scarcely felt in European affairs ? Her 
political alliances are all backed and strengthen
ed by the spiritual power, it is true ; hut were 
it not for the former, it may be questioned if 
there would have been a holy father at Rome at 
this hour. An army is sent to tbe banks of the 
Tiber, for similar reasons that an army ie sent 
to the banks of the Danube ;—it is found desir
able to maintain the •• ecclesiastical Slates," and 
as the ruling head unites in himself two charac
ters, with difficulty reconciled, in supporting the 
prince we support the Pope.

To every candid and observing mind, Con. 
tineotal Romanism gives signs prophetic of her 
end."- She promises to die outwardly ; her dis
ease Is heart disease. Where tbe pulsatioos 
should be tbe healthiest ami mort vigouroos, 
there, one beat painfully and wearily succeeds 
another. It is a singular fact, that the popular 
mind is surely passing from under the grasp of 
spiritual despotism ; not to drift-away again to
wards the cold, dark regions of atheism, I trust, 
but to ask, sincerely and devoutly, « Who will 
show us any good ?” And soon the land will 
be full of Bibles, rarryiog a response to the 
hearts and homes of all who urge it. Great mas
sas of the people continue to crowd the temples 
of Paris, it is acknowledged, because music, and 
good singing, and other attractions, are still 
powerful over man’s nature ; but it would be a 
false standard, to measure the force of the de
votees of Rome from the crowds who seek no 
more than the gralification of the seoses. Go 
to the confessional, and mark the class of per
sons wbo frequent the “ dark box,” and you 
may *ad a lesson. Ask intelligent men, on dit 
disciples of Rome, if they can endorse the dog
mas of her creed, and many will ingenuously 
tell you No. The fact is, Popery is ceasing to 
be a matter of living conviction. Let Ibis come, 
and the earnest mind of Europe, of tbe woild, 
will cast it away as a huge and worthless pre
tence. This day is far distant from France, 
it may 1« said. Perhaps nearer than the fond
est anticipations could picture it. For myself, 
I am full of hope for this great country. She 
has much to do for Christ, and when her ener
gies are hronght under th# power of truth, she 
will do it Popery has been a death-pressure 
upon her. The nation is positively id the mere 
infancy of religions life and experience. The 
French will never be as earnest and successful 
in missionary and kindred enterprises as the 
Anglo-Saxon, perhaps, any more than they are 
equal to them in colonization ; but it is a neces
sity of her position that France mast always ex
ercise a deep and wide spread influence upon 
Europe and uprn tbe world. O, if that influ. 
ence were only Christian in the highest sense 
of the term ! Slowly the dark and heavy 
masses of cloud are rolling, away, and heaven's 
own radiance streams forth through the rents 
already risible. The sky above us is no longer 
one unbroken sweep of gloom ; there are bright 
spots ; and hopefid souls who look up, think 
they see expansion. It is no illusion. Light 
plays on the horizon, and, verily, the long-ex
pected “ day-breaketh.”

to

Educational Progress in Upper 
Canada—1863.

Statistics are sober facts. Though often élo
quent, they have none of tbe illusion of romance. 
They are the pnlse of national health and pro
gress. They indicate its prosperity or its decay ; 
and for this reason they are zealously and care
fully compiled, and, by statesmen and public 
men, as carefully and anxiously scanned. They 
severely test alike the elaborate theory and the 
most carefully digested scheme. Viewed in this 
light they are of the utmost importance in test
ing our educational progress.

Impressed with a conviction of the present, as 
well as prospective, value of minute and accurate 
statistics in regard to the y early operations of our 
national system of reboots, as a basis for future 
improvements, the head of the Educational De
partment for Upper Canada has officially collect
ed, through the local school authorities, each 
year, a great variety of information relating to 
the working of every part of that system. This 
information has been embodied from time to time 
in bis Annual Reports to the Governor General, 
and laid before tbe Legislature during each Ses
sion of Parliament.

The result of these extended and minute ex
aminations and enquiries from year to year has 
been in every respect most cheering and gratify
ing. Not that our progress has been equally 
certain and satisfactory in every department, or 
every feature of our school system ; but we are 
now in possession of a series of yearly observa
tions and facts, in regard, not only to our suc
cesses, but to our failures ; showing alike our 
educational enterprise, and our culpable negli
gence io the performance of a public and impor
tant duly ;—not only that tens of thousands of 
children are being trained up to intelligence and 
virtue in our public schools, but that thousands 
more never visit a school at all, upwards of 66,- 
000, or, if they do, it is bnt transiently ; that in 
our cities and towns, while every facility for 
education is being liberally provided by the pub
lic, numbers choose to grow up in ignorance and 
vice, without control or restraint, and'in violation 
of the implied social compact between citizen» 
and communilies.

It is latisfactory to know, however, that at 
every test point of our system, patriotism and 
philanthropy unite to sustain, extend and per
petuate* ; and were it not that selfishness and 
avarice loo frequently influence some parents to 
ssnetion the absence of their children from 
school, on the slightest pretext or pressure of 
business—to starve their intellect so as to enrich 
their pocket—the reproach which now exists 
would cease for ever.

It appears, that in those counties in wl ich a 
large per centage of the population cannot read 
and write, there is an equally large per centage 
of the children which do not attend school ;—few 
rates are imposed and few lectures delivered, in 
this way perpetuating the very disgiace or mis
fortune which already exists in the locality. On 
tbe other hand, where the great majority of the 
people can read and write, there the absence 
from school is comparatively infrequent, larger 
rates are imposed, and more lectures are deliver
ed by tbe local superintendents.

Those persons, wbo have never themselves 
enjoyed the advantages of education, are instinc
tively opposed to placing it within the reach of 
their children : thus proving that, although they 
may have acquired wealth and a degree of influ
ence without the aid of education, they are 
nevertheless utterly unable to appreciate the 
value of that mental discipline which would 
doubtless fit their children for attaining to still 
higher positions of honor, benevolence and use
fulness in their country.

The proof-sheets of the Chief Superintendent's 
Annual Report, for 1853, exhibit the following 
interesting fact» and contrasts:—

Jn 1844, three years after the system was first 
organized, the number of common schools in 
operation in Upper Canada, was 2,610, (and 
many ol them very inferior indeed,) while, in 
1853, tbe number reported as in operation— 
many of which are very superior, and all of them 
greatly improved in every essential particular— 
was 8,133, an advance of twenty per cent. The 
multiplication of schools, however, does not neces
sarily indicate an improvement. The policy of 
tbe Department has been rather to encourage en 

gement of the boundaries of existing sec- 
tea le multiply new and feeble wee. The

result has been the extinction of many of the old 
schools, and the redivision ot townships into more 
compact and stronger school sections, sustained 
at a less aggregate expense to the township at 
Urge. The increase in the number of good 
schools has therefore been about 1.000, and has 
taken place in new townships end in the hitherto 
unsettled parts of the old townships.

In 1844, the number of pupils reported as at
tending the common schools in Upper Capada, 
out of a school population of 183,539, between 
the ages of 5 and 16 years, was 46,756 ; while in 
1853, the number reported as attending school, 
out of a school population of 268,957 was 194,- 
736 ; showing, therefore, that while the school 
population has not doubled, the school attendance 
has nearly quintupled that of 1854 ; oi in other 
words : while in 1844 the school attendance was 
only one-fourth that of the school population, it 
is now nearly three-fourths that of the entire 
school popuUtion ! Cheering facts.

In 1844, the total amount available from all 
sources for the payment of teachers' salaries in 
Upper Canada, was £51,714 or $206,866, while 
in 1853 it was $324,156, or an increase ol" up
wards of one hundred per cent, in nine years.

In 1850 (beyond which year our statistics 
on some of these points do not extend) the 
grand total avaiUble from all sources lor teach
ers’ salarie», the erection and repairs of school 
bouses, and the purchase of school apparatus 
and requisites, amounted to upwards of $400,- 
000, while in three years it reached the noble 
sum of $646,776, or upwards of half a million 
of dollars—more than three-lourths of which 
large sum was raiaed by the voluntary action ot 
the people themselves, io their several localities. 
Tbe additional amount reported as received 
and expended by grammar and other schools 
and colleges, was $151,240, thus making it 
appear tlmt $797,916 were available for the 
purposes of promoting education in Upper Cana
da during 1853-—Jour, of Education.

Bermuda.
The following is the address presented to His 

Excellency Colonel Freeman Murray, on his as
sumption of the Government, by the resident 
Wesleyan Ministers, and His Excellency's reply :

WESLEYAN ADDRESS.
To His Excellency Colonel Freeman Murray, 

Governor and Commandcr-in-Chief, in and 
over the Bermudas, &c., frc., frc.

May it Please Your Excellency.
We, the Wesleyan Ministers and Principal 

Officers in connexion with the Wesleyan Nietho. 
dist Societies in the Bermudas, and being also 
connected with the Wesleyan Methodist Confer
ence in England, beg leave to approach Your 
Excellency on your assumption of the Govern
ment of this Colony and to pretent onr sincere 
congratulations on your Excellency's appoint
ment as Chief Ruler of Her Majesty’s subjects in 
these Islands, .and to assure you of our earnest 
prayers, that your administration may tend to the 
temporal and spiritual benefit of the community 
at large, be attended with comfort and satisfac
tion to yourself, and obtain the approbation of 
our Gracious Sovereign.

We will not trouble Your Excellency with 
any historical account of the Great Body of Pro
testant Christians with whom we have tbe honor 
to be identified, hot would beg leave to state that 
the Venerable Wesley was distinguished for his 
conscientious loyalty; and while his followers 
claim equal rights with tbe rest of their fellow- 
subjects they proudly boast that in dutiful re
spect and attachment to their Sovereign they 
are second to none.

We rejoice in the general and cordial welcome 
given to your Excellency and your Lady on yonr 
arrival among us, and pray that Divine Provi
dence may he pleased to vouchsafe to you every 
needful and domestic blessing.

Signed on behalf of Ten Wesleyan Methodist 
Congregations in Bermuda.

Isaac Wiuteiiousx, 
Superintendent Wesleyan Minister.

HIS EXCELLENCY'S REPLY 
To the Kevd. Isaac Whitbhouse, Superinten

dent, aud the Wkslkyax Ministers and
Principal Officers in connexion with the
Wesleyan Methodist Societies in Rermuda.

Gentlemen.
I thank you for this address and for the con

gratulations with which you have kindly received 
me on my arrival to assume tbe Government of 
these Islands, and join my prayer to yours that 
it may be granted to ns that my Administration 
should tend to the temporal and spiritual benefit 
of the Community confided to my rule by Her 
Most Gracious Majesty.

I am well aware that no body of Our Beloved 
Sovereign’s subjects, ia mote animated by feelings 
of devoted loyalty to Her person than is that 
founded by the Venerable John Wesley.

The general and cordial welcome with which 
we have been received on our arrival among you 
has given Mrs. Freeman Murray and myself the 
mort heartfelt satisfaction, and she begs me to 
express her thanks with mine for your kindness 
and good wishes.

Government House,
Mount Langton, October 23, 1834. -

European News.
From the Christian Newsot 28th October, we 

take tbe following summary :—
Tbe latest intelligence enables us dimly to see 

the terrific shower ol iron and fire falling on the 
fortifications of Sebastopol on the 17th. Pre
vious to that date, there had bean a great deal 
of haphazard, and desultory firing on tbe part of 
the garrison, but scarcely more than a bare trial 
of a few guns on that of the besieging force — 
On that morning, both French and English works 
were ready, and throughout the day continued 
pouring destruction on the great stronghold of 
the Black Sea. The result is as yet told us only 
by Russian telegraph ; but when that states that 
an admiral and 500 men were killed and wound
ed, and we know that nearly 300 enormous en
gines of destruction were playing on the devoted 
garrison, we cannot but conclude that something 
dreadful was effected during thoee hoars ol tre
mendous conflict. Tbe fleet, it appears, bom
barded from the sea, while the army assailed from 
the land.

The truth regarding operations on the Danobe 
seems to amount merely to the concentration of 
Russian troops for defence of their own portion 
of the stream, while Omar Pasha still continues 
his preparations for attack. So far as progress 
here is known, it indicates the resolve to attack 
Bessarabia, when the fall of Sebastopol sets at 
least part of tbe allied force free to land on tbe 
coast and co-operate with the Tutkish army.

All is silent as to news from the seat of war in 
Asia, and the Baltic fleet is slowly finding its way 
home. The interest regarding these two regions 
of warfare now concentrates on the preparations 
which indicate the work of another year. These 
are on the most gigantic scale. Speaking to an 
officer the other day. Napoleon ia reported to 
havo saidjthat be waa lucky to belong to the army 
of the North, and that be might look for work 
in the spring, which might make him a general 
in the course of a year. Batteries of iron plates, 
many inches thick. «* in raPid construction, and 
provision ie clearly going on for a each more 
gigantic struggle tee that which has character- 
ieed 1834.

The crois of German movements, in connexion 
with the war, seems fist approaching. Austria, 
to the astonishment of many, ventured so tar as 
to congratulate the Western Powers on the vic
tory ol the Alma. There can he no doubt that 
this has given mortal offence to the Czar; and 
though certainly not very admirable in itself as a 
matter of tast^ must be noted as of very serious 
consequence in the position of affairs. Whatever 
-have been the trirhes or intentions of Austria, she 
has gone on incessantly arming for serious cont
int ; and though most suspiciously tardy in her 
steps, she is unquestionably getting every step 
nearer to a position of actual war with Russia.— 
Tbe Czar is gatheiing immense forces on her 
frontier, and she is gathering equally for ita de
fence. The hour of actual strife is, we f.-ar, only 
too close at band. Prussia is about to be called 
io a stand in the course which she has been tio 
successfully pursuing. France has spoken at 
Berlin, we believe, in very intelligible terms; 
and in the course of a few months, if not in a tew 
weeks, Frederick-William will find that such a 
1 mediation,’ as he has hitherto pursued will be 
no longer possible. The idea of shutting him 
up along with his brother-in-law is evidently en
tertained. The truth is, the serious portions of 
this terrible European straggle seem still to come, 
especially so far as Germany is concerned.— 
Both Prussia and Austria will have reason to re
pent their not taking stronger ground at the out
set, and so enforcing the right on the great dis
turber of a world's tranquillity. We (ear they 
will yet pay for their desertion of public justice, 
and their preference of imagined * German inte
rests ’ when the tormer demanded the instant re 
sislance of a tyrant's claims. If is truly wond «, • 
ful, how in tbe courre of Providence, the vacii- 
lating and unprincipled, who pursue policy rather 
than truth and righteousness, arc niadti'to reap 
tbe fruits of what they have sown.

The Czar ia, we fear,preparing for a winter cam
paign, and that not unlikely against Austria. For 
the sake of those poor men who are at his com
mand, w should be glad if this surmise prove un
founded,butwith (Tonstadt and the Baltic secure 
in ice—bis attention disengaged from the Danube 
and Crimea, by the setting in of winter he will 
be free to make Francis Joseph feel the weight 
of his vengeance, and it does seem as if he intend
ed to do so. No wonder that with the fear of 
this before his eye the Austrian Emperor presses 
his false friend Prussia with increasing earnest
ness. Frederick has replied to the, somewhat 
pithy Austrian note, with a mere host of empty 
words, and we are told by telegraph that Austria 
bas reiterated her demands in still mere pungent 
terms. There will be need ere long tor all ihe 
preparations Austria has made fur war, and too 
good reasons for her regretting her delay in tak
ing the side of public justice.

A contest, as yet bloodless, but seriously threat
ening, has come to a formidable height in Den
mark. The king and his present ministers have 
got tliemaelves into full boslility with the Parlia
ment, and so hot has the matter become, that 
while the Cabinet have repeatedly dismissed the 
lower house of representatives, these have gone 
the length of formally impeaching the ministry. 
Tbe king and his counsellors are Russian, and 
hit parliament are anti-Russian ; so Napoleon 
has sent Shriendly hint, that if any serious attempt 
is made to put down the popular will, it will meet 
with obstacles not quite to the taste of the ruling 
powera It seems to happen well that so far, the 
Anglo French alliance is all on the side of civil 
freedom.

Much to the surprise of all parties, the quarter 
of wheat has risen at least five shillings in price 
during the last eight days. Old stocks are, we 
fear, lower than was suspected. The funds are 
drooping, and trade is evidently feeling (he de
pressing influence. Though we confess to some 
degree of disappointment in alt this, we yet con
fidently look for a favourable turn. Money at 
least will become more plentiful ere long even if 
grain prices should not greatly ri cede.

A gentleman who has just returned from a 
lengthened visit to Stockholm, where lie had oc
casion to see and converse with some of Ihe lead
ing personages ot Ihe place, reports that the 
general opinion there is, that the Emperor Nich
olas will make no concession. Sebastopol may 
be taken, or razed to tbe ground—the fleet ol the 
Black Sea may be burnt or sent to the bottom— 
the Crimea may be occupied—Helsingfors, Swee- 
borg, and even Gromtadt may be reduced to tbe 
same condition as Bomarsund, and the British 
and French flags may float on tbe steeples of St. 
Petersburg—but yield he never will. Such ap
pears to be the opinion of tbe Swedes—not only 
the opinion, but their firm belief. With respect 
to the Swedes themselves, Ihe same authority 
states that, though they cannot be said to be 
Russians, they are not French or British ; and if 
there he any partiality towards Ihe allies, it is 
repressed by the stronger feeling of fear. We 
must, then, make up our minds to a war of » 
more general kind Ilian that now waged ; and 
that other battle-fields will be found nearer home 
than the Crimea. As for the Emperor Nicho
las’s declaration of persistence, even if his armies 
and his fleets be destroyed, or bis strong places 
razed, it is, after all, a matter of little importance, 
whether be yields or not, should the consequences 
be seems to anticipate, and which he braves, be 
realised. What we want is to deprive him of 
the power of being dangerous to Europe. He 
has (hat power so long as be possesses the mean* 
which we are now employed in depriving him 
of ; and when he has not a ship or a fortress left 
standing, and only the ruins of his armies, he ie 
helpless. The allies havo very probably no idea 
of following him to the interior of hi* territory, 
and, provided they succeed in reducing him to 
that condition, he may yield or not, as he pleases. 
But it promises to be a struggle of life or death, 
and we must manfully make up our minds for it.

Ae death of the venerable Admiral of tbe 
British Fleet, and Vice-Admiral of the United 
Kingdom, Sir Thomas Byam Martin, G. C. B., 
took place on Saturday, at the residence of his 
son, Rear Admiral William Fanshawe Martin, 
Superintendent of Portsmouth Dockyard, where 
he had been on a visit for several weeks. The 
gallant deceased had not fallen a victim to any 
specific disease, but has gradually sunk from ex
hausted nature, with his wishes all gratified, the 
last expressed of which was that be might see hi* 
youngest son, Rear Admiral Henry Byam Mar
tin, who commanded tbe flying steam squadron 
in the Baltic, before he died. This paternal de
sire was amply gratified by tbe arrival at that 
port at eight o’clock on Wednesday morning last 
of the steam-frigate Leopard, with the yoong ad
miral on board, to look out for whom, and hasten 
his arrival in port, the steam-tender Sprightly 
bad been out all night. Thus, surrounded by all 
bis family, the brave old sailor breathed his last 
at the age of 82.

The Queen as an Early Riser.—The 
occasion of the Queen’s visit to Hull, says tbe 
Packet, formed no exception to her Majesty's 
habit of early rising. Her Majesty, the Prince 
Consort, and all the roysl children bad break
fasted, and the table was cleared before seven 
o’clock had struck. By half-past six (he royal 
pages of her household were executing the royal 
commands in tbe shops of onr most stirring 
tradesmen. The cost of the late gala on the oc- 
casiou of (he Queen's visit is estimated at about 
£65,000 inclgding the travelling expenses of 
visitors for that special occasion. It is stated 
lb»t one man reoeired £880 for Ihe nw of verfo. 
geled lampe which he let out at 4d. a piece.
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The Evanoxlical Alliance.—The eighth 

tonnai conference of the Britith organisttion of 
the Evangelical Alliance coeameeced its —:-m 
in London on the »th nit. After the annual ad-
diee had been rend b, the Her. John Stoughton, 
auodrj resolutions were read by the Rev. George 
Scott, formerly tnistionary at Stockholm. The 
neat day addresses were delivered by Rer. Ur. 
James Hamilton and the Rev. Mr. Beths ; the 
int was considered as « memorials to departed 
brethren," and the latter on the present crisis of 
affaire.

D»rin* the season of the ensuing greet eahibi- 
tioo (1856) the French branch of the Evangeli
cal Alliance propose to hold at Paris a General 
Conference, to which Evangelical Christians of 
all countries are to be invited.

English Churches ox the Cohtixsht.— 

The establishment of public Protestant worship 
tor the benefit of oar countrymen travelling on 
the Continent daring the Summer and Autumn, 
* * work of which many of oar readers must 
have practically felt the importance. Among the 
clergymen appointed this year by the Colonial 
Church and School Society, is the Rev. W. B. 
Mackenzie, of St. James’, Holloway, who, in 
conjunction with the Rev. P. S. Roystoo, took 
the duty at Zurich during August. On Monday 
evening last the reverend gentleman gave an 
interesting account of his observations in Swit- 
seriand, to a numerous audience gathered in the 
parochial school-room, Church street, Islington.

The lecturer described the great natural 
features of Swiss scenery, and dwelt with much 
fervor on his visits to localities hallowed by the 
memories of the Reformation. Everywhere, he 
said, English travellers were to be met with, and 
he hud been much cheered by the devout ness of 
the Sunday congregation». The observance of 
the Sabbath by our conn tryosen had a marked 
influence on the netive population. Wherever 
there was a fixed service, numbers of the Eng
lish and Americans would be found assembling 
on the Saturday evening, with e view of sus
pending their onward journey till the Monday. 
The very existence of such a service detained 
many who might not otherwise hare refrained 
from Sunday travelling He bad met with 
instances in which the facilities for attending 
public worship had been warmly appreciated.— 
London paper.

WttUçm.

From English Papers-
- The Affroachino Revolutions.—If this 
war terminate without loosening other chains 
than those of the Tartars and the peasants 
of the Danube, there may succeed in Eng
land a joyful peace, but a still and frightful 
silence will reign over the rest of Europe.

_ We shall exult as we embroider memorials of 
new battles on our flags—as we hang up 
our arms, bright with recent victories—as 
we store our trophies, gathered from fortifi
cations which our cannon have laid in the 
dust—4a we give rewards of honour to the 
living, and glorious tombs to the dead ; but 
will the price of blood be paid ? Will there 
be in Christendom more happiness ? .Will 
there be among its inhabitants less danger 
of new conflicts and commotions ? When 
disciplined armies have retired from the 
European field, will not untrained legions 
be summoned to contest it? We shall not 
bave allayed the misery of any afflicted 
people. We shall not have filled those 
time-worn channels which, at no remote 
hour; will pour a more fierce and turbulent 
flood against the towers of the Holy Alli
ance, than that which has rolled under 
Freochfand British standards upon the cita
dels of Russia. The rulers, who are now 

. in hostility, may fold their hands, but there 
will be no serenity in the hearts of the peo
ple, for of all the millions that occupy the 
surface of the ancient world, few indeed are 
they who do not wait ardently for the time 
when they can assail their governments and 
overwhelm them with destruction. This is 
the scene which, sooner or later, must open 

. upon Europe—the struggle which is coining 
'—the necessity which cannot be eluded—the 
day of earthly judgment, when enemies who 
never can be reconciled must meet—when 
wrongs, aggravated by all forms of cruelty 
and contumely must be avenged—when 
rights mast be resumed, which cannot be 
secured, unless the confederacy of existing 
Powers is swept utterly away. Here is the 
sad and desolate prospect of Europe. We 
must not hope, then, that our victories, if 
they are gained alone, will inspire with any 
delight those nations which are not identifi
ed with us by the enjoyment of any common 
privileges ; which have no enlightening and 
fertilising influences of liberty to cheer 
them ; which have no consolation in poverty, 
no dignity in wealth ; but are all in anger 
end grief, conscious that they have a great 
and bloody trial to suffer before they can 
enter into our exultation or partake of our 
felicity. Let us not impute to them, there
fore, a sullen and jealous character, if they 
witness, with no content, the sealing of 
treaties in Europe. They are resolved that 
none of our treaties shall bind them. They 
mean to rest under no peace—arranged by 
their monarchs without their counsel—to 
satisfiy regal passions, and which may sac
rifice national interests. Rulers have coal
esced to curb one too powerful tyrant, who 
menaced their equality ; the people also 
may combine to recover their human privi
leges, their natural rank, and their share in 
the fortunes of their race.— Weekly News.

Men in high places begin to speak openly 
of great changes in the map of Europe. 
Sir Hamilton Seymour cautiously, and Sir 
John Trollope, in great frankhets and zeal, 
with others and still more influential men, 
direct attention to the momentous changes 
for which we may look forward. Polish 
nationality is evidently looming in the fu
ture, at least it casts its shadow before iL 
The Czar, in sending his best troops from 
St. Petersburg towards Warsaw, and being 
about to fix bis own head-quarters, there, is 
anticipating this direction of the war. The 
Times has the following historical and sug
gestive remarks on the subject :—The par
tition of Poland was accomplished by a con
spiracy of the three Northern Powers, and 
her subjection has been perpetuated by their 
common interest. The mesure was pro
posed by Frederick of Prussia ; it was eag
erly adopted by Catherine ; it was reluctant
ly icceepted by Maria Theresa, who wrote 
with her own hand on the margin of the 
draught treaty of partition when it was laid 
before her, these memorable words,— * Pla
cet, because so many great and learned men 
will have it so; but, long after I am dead 
and gone, people will see what will happen 
from having thus broken through everything 
that has hitherto been holy and just.’ Sub
sequent events have shown but too fully the 
prophetic just ice of this observation. At the 
Congress of Vienna, the pretensions mani
fested by Alexander for the annexation of 
the Duchy of Warsaw and the abeolute do
minion of Poland were such, that Austria 
entered into a secret treaty with France and 
England on the 6th of January, 1815, main
ly directed against the perils with which 
•he was threatened in that quarter. Alex
ander afterwards agreed to separate the 
erowo of Poland from that of Russia, and to 
establish a constitutional monarchy with 
distinct Polish institutions in Warsaw ; but 
the Revolution of 1831 gave Nicholas a pre
text for sweeping away these illusory barri
ers, and lor incorporating the Polish pro- 
viucu in the Russian emmre. That chantre

made by the arbitrary will of any sovereign i Copper "Mines in Cornwall, England. The spe- 
upon the great settlement of 1815 ; and, al-(• cimens assayed by the Professor were from the 
though F rance and England alone protested I ,arf,ce of the reck, and it is fair to asnnw aa the 
against that aggression, on the grounds of! qwr^ i, deepened the richness of the ore will 
jurt.ee end good Birth, U was «ym Aetna inCTeaw. We ooegralaU$e Mr. Stephens, the
that the political consequences of the mea- ..__ . , , ..
sure fell in Prince Metternichs note of ente,Pnee* l'">fne.or of the m.ne on the pro-
the 21st of February, 1815, to the Commit 
tee of the Five Powers, he declared that the 
restoration of an indie pendent Polish Govern
ment would have' entirely satisfied the 
wishes of the Emperor of Austria, who 
would not hesitate to make the greatest 
sacrifice to attain that object ; and he added 
that Poland in the days of her liberty and 
independence had never been a rival or an 
enemy of Austria, and that the policy of 
Austria had always been friendly to that 
country until the partitions of 1772 and 
1797, to which she was led to accede by 
circumstances independent of the will of the 
Severe reigns of Austria. Those views may 
be less applicable at the present time, but 
they deserve to be kept in remembrance.

God alone knows the end of this world- 
wasting misery. It may be but the begin
ning of the tremendous battle—however de
layed, still inevitably to come—the fight of 
human liberty against deadening despotism ; 
the çootest of human hearts against armed 
traditions. With Sebastopol battered to a 
mountain heap of ruins the fight with the 
Czar is only begun. Let the Crimea be 
weeded of every Cossack spear ; let Nicho
las have no better hold of that grand terri
tory than he is like to have of Paradise,— 
still we have to grapple with the Czar. We 
have yet to take Russia by the throat at St. 
Petersburg ; we have to limit the Muscovite 
to his own frozen den ; and we can only do 
this by giving strength of independence to 
peoples who shall be even as living walla 
against any new aggression of the despot. 
With Russia beaten and at bay, and Poland 
breaking through its grave-clothes, Austria 
becomes the dear ally of Russia. And then, 
with Poland up, we have Austria between 
two era lie of fire—Italy and Hungary. And 
for men to think that this will not come, is 
to took out upon the bleak whiteness of a 
wintry day, with the leafless, skeleton trees, 
the river paralysed to ice, and not a sound 
but of the freezing, greening wind ;—and 
so seeing, hearing, in very weariness of heart 
to believe that the spring and the summer

ill not come ; that the earth will not be 
green and odorous with grass and flowers ; 
that the river will not shine and ripple in the 
sunlight ; and the lark will not trail its hymn 
to God, high in the vaulted heaven. It is 
only winter—a long one it may be, but only 
winter—with Hungary and Italy. They 
will, they must rejoice in the sunlight ; and 
full throated liberty will chaunt Te Deum 
upon their hills and in their streets ; at their 
firesides and in their workshop,.—Douglas 
Jerrotd.

Circassian Slavs Tsade.—While the 
work of war goes on prosperously, those 
who look forward to the future will be glad 
to learn that the more lasting strength to be 
derived from infernal reform does not pass 
unnoticed by the advisers of the Ottoman 
Porte. When the Russians abandoned their 
Circassian forts, there was a cry from the 
friends of the Czar, that Circassian slavery 
would become more extensive. The expor
tation of women to Turkey was indeed pro
hibited by Nicholas; but his ill-paid com
manders connived with the traders, and 
augmented their revenues thereby ; while 
the Austrian steamers made large gain by 
the living freights. The British Ambassa
dor bas obtained firmans for the total sup
pression of the Circassian and Georgian 
slave trade, and not only may enslaved wo
men from those countries be set at liberty, 
but the traders severely punished. What 
effect this may have upon polygamy ip Tur
key it is difficult to say. But it is not 
doubted that the Porte is in earnest, and 
the trade will cease in Constantinople, at 
least for the present. No doubt can be en
tertained that the harem is a chief cause of 
the sloth and cowardice in the governing 
class in Turkey. It leads also to enormous 
household expences, which again lead to 
constant plundering ; the small imitate the 
great ; and tbo' the great mass with which we 
come in contact have but one wife, it is by 
no means uncommon to find a clerk in the 
metropolis at about £100 a year, with his 
two wives and a state fit for a British Cabi
net Minister ; each must have her white and 
black attendants, and each her own carri
age ; be himselt bis couple of horses for his 
own use, a groom to walk by his side, and 
one behind to carry his long pipes; and 
thus in leisurely state be goes to business 
in a government office perhaps ; where, to 
eke out bis salary to meet his expenditure, 
he has to use his influence in legal causes, 
which from time to time secure him im
mense gratuities, and so corruption reigns. 
In former times many of the white slaves 
were Spaniards, Venetians, Ac., and many 
an inferior satrap had then a household as 
large as the present Sultan. With the 
scarcity of the supply, matters have been 
mended ; cut off t^e importations from Cir
cassia, and polygamy will in a great mea
sure cease.

(General intelligence.

lew Brunswick
The Legislature.—On Wednesday last ibe 

Hon. Mr. Ritchie, in his place in the Lower 
House, announced the formation of the new 
Government as follows:—Hon. Chas. Fisher, 
Attorney General; Hon. J. M. Johnson, Solic
itor General ; Hon. S. L. Tilley, Provincial 
Secretary ; Hon. William H. Steves, Surveyor 
General; Hons- William J. Ritchie, James 
Brown, and Albert Smith, Executive Council
lors, without place.

Mr. Cutler one of the members who voted 
against the old government, being dissatisfied* 
with these arrangements, immediately brought 
forward a motion, implying a want of confidence 
in the new administration. An amendment to 
this motion was then moved, equally hostile to 
it, by Mr. Gilbert, that it was unconstitutional 
for a member of the Legislative Council to hold 
the office of Surveyor General A long debate 
ensued, but on division there appeared for the 

‘amendment 6 ; against it 19. The House does not 
appear to have divided on the original motion 
But we presume ifcronld have been lost by 
about the same majority. The Reciprocity Bill 
passed by a vote of 19 to 4—the minority being 
Messrs. McPbelim, Cutler, Ryan, and Gilbert, 
The two houses subsequently passed an excellent 
congratulatory address to the Queen, on the 

of Alma, and were prorogued by his Ex 
eellency on Friday.—Church Witness.

Coma Mine in Caeleton County.— 
We are pleased in having it in our power to an
nounce that a valuable Copper Mine has been 
discovered in the neighborhood of the Saw Mill, 
near the mouth of Bull’s Creek, in this vicinity 
We were aware| of this discovery some time 
ago, in fact we were present at the first blast 
that was made, but deemed it prudent to keep it 
silent until it should be ascertained beyond 
doubt that the discovery was of importance. 
Specimens of the Ore bave been submitted 
the examination of Professor Robb, of King’s 
College, and the mtisfectory report of that gen
tleman must be gratifying to the pubBo at large,

spect that is now before him. We believe that 
be has done more than any other man to develop 
the mineral resources of this Province, and w« 
hope that he will now receive an ample com pen- 
neation far all his trouble.— Woodstock Sent it,el.

Cl
CORRKSFORDKXCK OF COMMERCIAL AD

VERTISER*—Toronto, OeL 17, 1864.—The cler- 
fT reserve bill has at length been laid before 
ParBament The question has hitherto been the 
political fulcrum for attaining power in Canada, 
■ad ■ uvea now the great lever for elevating 
and dupe rating poKetical parties. It is the bond 
ef union which holds together the present coali
tion government. The discussisn and prog 
of the measure therefore excites the greatest 
•crest in this province. The provisions of the 
bill are so important to the religious bodies now 
enjoying the proceeds of the clergy reserves, that 
I send you the tollowing analysis of them:—

The preamble recites the acts of Parliament 
making the original grant of the reserves, and 
subsequent arrangements for their sales and dis
tribution.

Sec. 1 provides that the proceeds of the 
serves shall continue to form two funds, one in 
each province, to be denominated respectively 
the Upper and Lower Canada Muncipal fend 
either fend to consist of all monies arising from 
the mle of clergy reserves in its own section, 
whether now fended or uninvested, or hereafter 
to arise from sales, interest, rents, Jce.

See. t provides that the annual stipends and 
allowances charged on the reserves before the 
last Imperial Act, be payable during the natural 
lives or incumbencies of the parties now receiv
ing the same. Allowances paid to religious bo
dies to be continued for----- years after the pas
sing of the present act.

Sec. 8. Authorises the Provincial Government 
with consent ef parties interested, to commute 
stipends and other payments for the money va
lue.

Sec- 3. Receiver General to retain a sufficient 
amount df the lands to pay all stipends, Ac., 
chargeable on them ; such amount to be invested 
in public British or Provincial securities.

Sec. 5. Provides for the yearly division of the 
unappropriated balance among the muncipelilies 
in each section ot the Province respectively, ao* 
cording to population ; the Receiver General be
ing authorised to retain the equivalent of any 
debt over doe the department by any man cipel- 
ity into which any county in Lower Canada may 
be at the time divided, and each union of coun
ties for muncipal purposes in Upper or Lower 
Canada, to be deemed a county municipality.

Sec. 6. Repeals so much of the Imperial act 3 
and 4 Via, cap. 78, as limits the quantity of 
lands, forming part of the clergy reserves, which 
may be sold in any one year without the appro
val of the Imperial Government, and also so much 
of the said act as makes any appropriation of any 
monies forming port ot the clergy reserves fund, 
or arising from the sale of clergy reserves, other 
than such as is made by this act.

Sea 7. Any lands which may have been ex
changed for lands originally forming part ot the 

clergy reserves to be deemed clergy reserves 
for all the purposes of this act.

United States.
The most noticeable affairs of the week are 

political. The noise and din of political prepar
ations and elections, give chief interest to the 
hour. The tall elections are being strongly con
tested, and from appearances the Free States 
will generally elect anti Nebraska members of 
Congress. It is conceded by the organ of tbe 
administration at Washington, that there will be 
an auli-administration majority in tbe next 
House, while it is claimed that the South will 
give an undivided support to every measure 
known to be favoured by the Cabinet. This Ut
ter fact if true, and we presume it is, shows that 
Southern politicians are already united, that a 
Southern political party fusing all past distinc
tions in one determined purpose, to make the 
spread of slavery a permanent idea in the nation
al government, already exists : that it will be fol
lowed by a union of the North into a vast party, 
with resistance to the Slave power, for its motto, 
there can be no doubt in tbe minds of any 
watcher of popular signs, and indications.—Zions 
Herald, Nov. 1.

Attempt to Blow up a Hotel, bt an 
Inpeenal Machine.—On Saturday afternoon, 
Earle's Hotel, Park Row, New York, was shak
en to it very roof, by an explosion of gunpowder 
among the baggage in tbe office below stairs. For
tunately at the time of the explosion there were 
but few persons in the office. These were stun
ned and thrown upon the floor, but none of them 
dangerously hurt. But for the fact that the front 
of the office was glass, giving a vent to the pow
der, the whole house must have fallen from roof 
and all its inmates (about 100) have been buri
ed beneath its ruina We are sorry to state that 
there is the strongest reason to suppose that the 
mischief was tbe work of a diabolical design.— 
The police found, as it is stated in the N. Y. He
rald, that in “ a small leather travelling valise 
had been placed a small keg of powder, holding 
twelve pounds. In one end of the keg was in
serted tbe muzxle of a stnall.double barrelled pis
tol and against the triggers of the pistol was pla
ced an iron spring, made to strike the triggers 
and thus create an explosion at a certain time, 
regulated by the running down of weights at
tached to the trigger spring. The valise was one 
of an ordinary appearance, and could be placed, 
as it was, in the office, among tbe baggage, with
out any suspicion, and at the hour fixed upon 
the machinery would revolve within tbe valise 
so as to peform tbe fatal work intended.

The police collected among the fragments tbe 
remains of tbe valise, the staves end hoops of the 
small keg of powder, the double barrelled pistol, 

of the machinery. On tbe premises 
also were found some large shot, which have no 
doubt been placed in tbe keg to make the havoc 
more sure and deadly.—Intern. Jovml.

The most Dreadful Railroad Slauoh- 
tee since the Norwalk tragedy, occcnrred on 
Thursday last, on tbe Canada Great Western 
Railroad. The train left London at one in the 
morning. After running three or four miles, the 
cylinder bead of the locomotive burst, end the 
train had to be taken beck to London, and 
ther locomotive was attached to it, when it 
started, after a delay of about three hours. A 
few minutes after five, when going at the rate of 
twenty miles an hour, it came in collision with a 
train of fifteen gravel cars, heavily laden, which 
produced a tremendous shock. The two second 
class cars were smashed to pieces, and nearly all 
in them were killed or injured ; the" first ot the 
first class cars was also badly smashed, and most 
of the passengers in the front part met the fate 
of those in the second class.

The scene presented after the collision was a 
horrible one. Intermixed with the fragments of 
tbe broken cars, deed bodies ley in profusion 
many of them mangled in the mort dreadful man- 
not ■ while, from out the beep of reins proceed
ed the greens and shrieks of the wodhded. The

re as in which they ley- At U o’clock, A. M., 
the bodies of twenty-five men, eleven women, 
and ten children, had been brought to light, end 
it was supposed that from ton to twenty others 
yet reowned to be discovered. Twenty-out 
— end twenty women and children, were 
found to be badly injered-meny of them 
Some of the deed were crushed net ef 
shape, presenting a beart-tiekemng sight

The last accounts enumerate forty-even per- 
sons killed/ fifty more wore taken to Chatham 
badly woeaded.anda large number of other* 

The second rises 
ears were filled with emigre*, mostly Germans. 
—Adv. and Journal.

B>—if. of the Duties on Coal.—A pe
tition to Congress praying for the abolition of the
duties on reel is bow going the rounds et Mat- 

L So oppressive he the present price 
of the domestic ertide become m that region, 
that the people me un will i ng to await the opera
tion of As reciprocity treaty and demand the 
total repeal of all drawbacks ee tbe importation 
of all foreign coal. There emmet be a question 
of the iostioe of their demanff in point ef princi
pal. Coal has BO daim whatever to be protected 
by duties : it is repidly esrieMng every one con
cerned m its production, arnTpoorin* wealth into 
the lap of those who srs even incidentally con
cerned in the trade. The feodiog Railroad is 
said to be doing an enormoes bsrieest, and earn
ing larg* profits simply frgpe its oral freights, 

the richest mea m the reentry to-day are 
those who hold or fmm reel fends. What claim 
here the* people to ewai their already enor- 

gaina by taxing oe thgty per cent in tbe 
shape of e doty.—Iff. T. Herald.

South Amtbica.—Tbe law* of New Granada 
hare removed the greet foundation-atone of so
ciety %y attempting to legatee concubinage — 
Parties wishing to marry, may contract to live 
together for a certain nsmber of yean, and » 
civil magistrate is required to sanction each a 
contract, or the priest may do it ; and than they 
are united to lire together until the term ex
pires for which the coo tract was made.

It is nnndlnss to dwell open the innumerable 
•Vila and evils incurable, which necceseerily 
grow jut of such a state of things. This state of 
(Mage is the result of the haw conduct ef a 
covetous priesthood. They would not unite in 
marriage, persons who were desirous of entering 
into that relation, unless they received the stipe 
luted fee for their services, and this was frequent
ly larger than tbe parties were able to pay.— 
They were obliged to lire together without the 
performance of the legal ceremony, or not tq 
five together at all, end they did not find it con
venient to do the letter. The Legislature at
tempted to regulate this evil, by giving the Al
cade the authority to unite parties in marriage 
for e consideration which they would be able 
to pay ; hut added the pernicious clause that I 
have inserted shore. But es there is no penalty 
for concubinage not legalised, there are many 
who lire together while it suit* them, and often 
for some trifling cause they separate to seek new 
mates in other ports.

NO WON DIX HE WAS THANKFUL.

Bend and Judge for Yourselves.
Rochester, October 19, 188*.

• Gentlemen—Having experienced tbe 
beneficial effects of Dr. M’Lane's Celebrated 
Liver Pills, I take great pfogrerein recommend
ing them to the public. 1 fori warranted in 
saying, that they ore a certain cure for liver com
plaints and all bilious diseases, no matter how 
difficult or long standing. 1 myself was afflicted 
with this drewiful dim me for ever two years, 
and oh I how thankfel I am that I heard of these 
Pills. I purchased of one of your agents three 
boxes, and before I had finished the third box 
was completely cared. I verily believe, but for 
Dr. M’Lane's Liver Pills, 1 should have now 
been in my grave ; but as it is, I am now enjoy
ing the best of health, and stand a living witness 
of tbe efficiency of Dr. M'Lsne's Liver Pills— 
Besides recovering my health, 1 consider that I 
have saved in pocket some two or three hundred 
dollars physician’s fees.

This testimony I give yon with the greatest 
pleasure, and hope it may do something towards 
making these invaluable Pills known to all who 
are suffering with liver complaint.

WILLIAM HISS, 
Traveller in Western New York.

P. S. Dr. M’Lane’s Celebrated Liver Fills, 
also hi* great American Vermifuge or Wferm 
Destroyer, can new be had at all respectable 
Drug Stores in this city.

Purchasers will be careful to ask lor, and 
take none but Dr. M'Lene’s Liver Pills. There 
are other Pills, purporting to be Liver Pills, now 
before tbe public.

Letters & Monies Received.
(See that your mn-ttsnee* are dufy acknowledged.)

Mr. Elisha Woodward, Horton. (5..), Rev. R 
B. Crane, Parreboro’, (ÏO*.). Rev. Jan** Taylor, 
lend, (10s.), Rev. G. O. Hueotis, Truro, (20s ), ] 
Rev. C. Lockhart, Aylesford, (46*.). Mr. L. M. 

am fatally. Morse, Cornwall», (5s), Mr. James Brown, do., 
all hums*. X&* ), Rtv. J. V. Joat, Barrington, (80s.—by Mr. 

" " [ David Swaine), Mr. Harcanus Forrest, Newport, 
(6s.—new sub )

fijsf The Legislature of this Province has 
been summoned to meet for the despatch of busi
ness on Saturday, tbe 2nd of December next— 
We kern from tbe Morning Chronicle, that des
patches received from Washington, have led to 
this early snmmona, bet that no extra session is 
contemplated. The Legislature will continue to 
sit until the business of tbe Country is disposed 
of.

Notice. — The Subscribers to the Athe. 
naum. Newspaper, are respectfully informed, 
thit Mr. We Scott, Merchant, of this City, ha* 
kindly consented to collect and receive ell bal
ances due to the Wesleyan Office for that Paper, 
np to April last, and the said Subscribers are re
quested to pay tbe same to him with aa little de
lay aa possible. W. Cboscombk,

Acting Treasurer of the Wesleyan Office-

On Seturdax- morning, 11th tint.. Jam*»Hxnkv, son j Bf’LL & BLACK,
ot J. H. YndCrton. K«q ,«ged .even raws. | V u

— mu__ i__ —___.1 ..m Oth mat WnmnBT or • a 7 If..» A : '> »
f J. H. Andmon. ,ogeu tom iwr*.
On Thursday ereni ig, *h Joseph Whaddbx.

Fju"j ThtïraUv night, 91h inst., the lira. Henry 11.

3rd mt, aftm.a bn- 
Bering Ulneee. Heeler McDonald. Esq-, of foe tat.
Firm o' A i H McDonald, Merchants, m the ,1-t
war of hi* agt, deeply regretted by all who had the
pizr^:s?rnsrsct.. c.,«. a».^ l*.
lie, well known to this ooromuniiy a* Commander 01 

ttie brig Albion, universally regretted ara esteemed 
On Tuesday. 7th inst-. Wm. Robert Nxwros, E*q., 

of Mickleover, Derbyshire, in the 3Sth rear of hl« age.
On Saturday evening, after a «boit iüoase, «lt. Sam

uel Story, aged 44 years.
Suddenly, at Cole Harbour, on Sunday morning, 

in the Slat rear of bar age, Louisa Btasrrr, wife of tbe 
late Benjamin Bieaett.

Shipping Ncoos.

PORT

Have receive.; hy .Vic .Vac, Alhinus, Hum-
Ur. and KaU', the fnaier part of their

Fall Importation
pOMPRtsIXO, Broad c loths. Heavers. Pilots, Doeektas.
) Carat mer*,, Attack at 1 Vo! d Votings.
Clothe for Lfiditv mantles, f< uir 'err hr.e.

| Printed Ca.»hinvr»ii. SiJustr'.t < hecks, Watered I opilnR,
; French Coburg,, circivwiau Lustres, Australian vrapea. 
Be, at.

j Long and squsre slew Is
I Ladies and I,cuts Gloves of Curhinere, Cloth Brogan*,
I Plush Heed, «e. âc.

Gents Lambewool Vest, .end l’ante, tariras kinds. 
Excellent styles of Whilt, Unbleached, and PrfnMd

^Èïïllêd. and American Cotton Warps, Walls, Bad ead

Oerts Ready m«Je, Coats, Veste i-iil Pants.
White and VnbleacBed Toys' ling,.
M end 1» 4 Sheetings, quilt* and Wanks».
Brown and Black straw »r.1 llueh llouueta.
Bonnet Ribbons and Hibbon Tie*.
Me*’ Silk and As tin Craeata and Hdkft 
Haberdashery of »•*N B .—Homespun Cloth taken In exchange. _

OF HALIFAX.
Noeembef 1. ley. «77.

Counsel.—Bet few of the reading public are 
aware how continually an editor is called upon 
to advise his patrons oo every subject, from poli
tics to the breed of cattle. Through the whole 
range of oar duties none has perplexed us more 
than to tell our readers what to take lor a euro 
whan they are sick. Hitherto this has been a 
severe trial to all our skill, but it will not be 
hereafter. We bare been taking, and have seen 
tbe evidence from others that have taken Doct. 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral and Cathartic Pills. 
They need bet a slight trial to convince tbe 
most sceptical how far they are superior to the 
other medicine* we have had in am. They have 
one single property of great importance to the 
sick tied that is they cure—.Boston Her aid.

Liniment.
The reputation of titie preparation is increasing 

daily ; the circle of its influence and unbound
ed popularity is deepening and widening ; and 
the cases at pain, and suffering, and anguish, re
lieved by its use, are multiplying and increasing 
beyond all precedent. It goes like an angel, 

with healing on its wings."
To persons who wish, we can famish names 

and residences of persons all over the country, 
who have been cured of Rhenmatism, Sprains, 
Bruises, and the most loathsome Sores ; aa well 
as Tumor», Cancers and Wens—end ot horse* 
that have been cured of Spavins, Ringbouea, 
Splint, Fistulas and Poll-evils, and hard booy 
Tumors ou the feel, legs, shoulder» and back. 
Almost every farmer throughout the country can 
testify to its wonderful healing powers—and 
none of them would bn a day without iL Own
ers of livery stables and stage companies can 
save hundreds of dollars yearly by using this 
Liniment oo their horses whenever they become 
galled, chafed or crippled from any of the thou
sand accidents to which their Mock is subject. 

See adveriseoent in another column.

An infallible Remedy for Bile, Juandiee, and 
Liver Complaints, Holloway's Pills.—Extract ot 
a Letter from Ellen Fawcett, of Port Elisabeth, 
Algos Bay, to Protestor Holloway.—“ I suffered 
for sevetFroontbs from juandiee and bile, arising 
from a very disordered state of the liver, dur
ing tiré time, although I tried many remedies 
I obtained on relief to my sufferings. At length 
I purchased a quantity ot your Pills, and alter 
using fire boxes, I was perfectly cored, end with 
confidence recommend them to otners who are 
thus afflicted."

(Signed.) Elle* Fawcett.

The intelligent portion of the public can no 
longer remain inattentive to the convincing per
sonal evidence which has been given by FIFTY 
THOUSAND respectable individuals, at to tbe 
extraordinary cures aflected by Messrs. DU 
BARRY’S RAVALENTA ARABICA FOOD, 
in various stages of tbe undermentioned maladies, 
and after medicines had utterly failed, or bad in 
many eases, aggravated the original symptoms : 
dyspepsia, (indigestion,) constipation, functional 
irregularity, obstruction, acidity, cramps, spasms 
fits, heartburn,diarrheas, nervousness, biliousness, 
affections of the liver and kidneys, flatulency 
distention, palpitation of the heart, nervous 
headache, deafness, noises in the heed and ears, 
giddiness, peine between tbe thoelders, and in 
almost every part of the body, chronic inflam
mation end ulceration of tbe stomach, eruptions 
on the skin, scurvy, fever, scrofula, impurities, 
poverty of blood, consumption (if not beyond 
human aid,) dropsy, rheumatism, gout, infloen- 
xa, gripes, nausea and vomiting during pregnan
cy, after eating, or at sea, low spirits, spleen, 
general debility, paralysis, cough, asthma, tight
ness acre* the cheat, phlegm, inquietude, sleep- 
lesanew, involuntary blushing, tremors, dislike 
to society, unfitnea» forotudy delusions, loss of 
memory, vertigo, blood to the heed, exhaust- 
boo, melancholy groundless fear, indecisions 
wretchedness, thoughts ot self-destruction, 8cc. 
Amongst those who have joined in this magnifi
cent testimonial of gratitude are such men as the 
Right Hon. Lord Stewart de Deciee, the Vene
rable Alex. Stewart Archdeacon of Roa ; Major ■ 
General King ; Captain Parker Bingham, R. N., 
&c., Ac. The catalogue likewise includes the 
names of hundreds of ladies, who, with a noble 
resolution, overcoming for humanity’s sake their 
natural repugnance to publicity, have come for
ward to describe their long-continued sufferings 
under the anguish of disease, and the misery of 
of fruit lea medicine-taken, and their final de
livery from aUfthis wretchedness by tbe use ol 
the light end agreeable Revalante Food. In 
numbers of instances it has been the salvation of 
women in pregnancy, and of delicate nurses and 
infants ; end the duration of chronic diseases, 
which it has effectually overcome (after all other 
methods of cure had been used in vain) was, in 
some caaea, upwards of sixty years. It w* desig
nate the discovery of this food as the greatest phy
sical blessing which tbe good lortune and ingenu
ity of an individual has yet confered upon the 
human species, we feel that we are speaking 
quite within bounds ; and we can only express 
our hopes for the sake ol society at large, that 
the use ot this inestimable preparation may be
come aa universal as its capacities toe good 
are certain and inexhaustible. For further par
ticulars we refer our readers to Messrs. Du 
Barry's advertisement in our to-days columns.

ABB1YSD.
Wednesday, November S.

B M steamer Oeprav, Corbin. St Jokn», N F.
Sctin RapiJ, Bollrag, Garbonear.
B oeno-e, Oderin.
Zelie, Berlin.Ma<d» eti Isles.
Medway, Hackeu, Beaton—booad to St Johns, b. T.

Thcudat. November S'
R M steamship America. Lang, Liverpool.
Brig’s Plover, Go*bee, New York.
George Washington, King, New York.
Tuscan, Pictou—bound to Boston.
Sehrs Citron, Joet, Baltimore.
Clifford, O’Brvan, Philadelphia- 
Bellealie, Rood. New York.
Villager, Liverpool.

FatDAT, November 10.
B M steamship Niagara. Shannon, Boston.
H M surveying sites tuer Columbia, Bay Fundy.
H M steamer Medea, Bermudi.

Satvkday, November 11. 
Brigta Bcetoa, Lay bold, Boston.
Bloomer. Tborbum, Boston.
Ageonoria, Murphy, Pnbnloo.
Sehrs Emerald, Smith, Philadelphia.
Resident, Bremoer, New York.
Expert, bay, Oderin.

Sunday, November 11.
Barque Marta, Srdoev.
Brigt Mary, Dobbia, Baltimore.
Sc hr Liverpool, Day, Liverpool.

Monday, November 11. 
Brigs Express, Frith. St Jago da Cuba.
America, Flint, Boston.
Government setir Daring, paly, Sabi* Island.
Sehrs Kills, Puboieo; Echo, LaHave.

Tuesdav, November 14. 
Brigt Ranger. Parut*. Jamaica, » days.
Sehrs 0 O Bigelow, Bermuda.
Garland, Nickerson, Montreal.
Maitland, Neal, Kiagetoo.__________

MEDICATED INHALATION.
NEW METHOD.

\MU6T WONDERFUL DISCOVERT ha» meetly 
been made by Dr. CURTIS, for the Care of Asthma, 
Consumption. VroaehtSus, Crag hr Colds, aad all Lang 

Complaints, by Medicated fnbaletlras. Dr CarUs'e lly- 
rvans, at labeling Hygeen Vs per aad Cherry Snap, 
has accomplir bed the met wonderful caret of Asthma 
and Consumption In the City of New York aad vicinity 
for a few month* past, ever known to mao. It h pro- 
during aa Impress*™ on Disses* of the Lange never be- 
foie witnessed by the medical profcelon. (8* es nil 
suies lu bauds ol AgaaM-. . ,

The Inhaler» worn on the breast under the lleen, 
without the least Inconvenience, tbe heat ef the body be 
leg sufficient to craporate tbe fluid—supplying the lungs 
constantly with a healing and agreeable vapour pausing 
into all the alr-eelts and peerage* of she lunge that use 
not pomlbly be reached by any other medicine. Here » 
a earn of

ASTHMA CURED.
BaoeatTu.N. V., Deer SOth.iasa. 

For aboateight years I have been severely elBloied with 
tbe Asthma ; for the taut two years I have suffered beyond

I have not 
it 1 could

irtlag in my chair. My dlOsnlty or breathing and my 
-ufL-ring* were so great at times, that for hours together 
my friends «period each hour would l>e my la*. Dar
ing tbe lust six years I have had the aid aad uttesdaaoe 
of Home of the most celebrated phretcleni, bet have re
wired ao permanent benelt aad rat little relief. 1 it 
length had the good fortane to promt» Dr. earth’s Hy- 
geuns v Inhaling llygean Vapor and Cherry Syrnp. 
At the time I Hast obtained It, 1 was suffering under me 
of the moat violent attacks, and was la great dlitre*, 
almost suffocating fbr want ot breath- In lam than ten 
minutes from the Mme 1 applied the tabuler te my Sto
mach, and took a tec spoonful of tbeCUerry H v r u p I wee

NEW GOODS.
At 145 Granville Street.

Per Mary Morion, AlUnus, Mie Mae, and 
Ifumt+r.

rlB Subscriber bavin*completed hi* trfll
bv the shove fIudb. Bint w‘iich liMvmg bcon pei»un- 

a))y Selected in tbe market», lie can olfcr with muon

I Importât!**
_______ _____r U uii r

ai)y selected ht ibe beet market*. It* can oftrr wttL - 
confidence to the public, a* tha* iuomI varied Slock 
imported by him,comprising, viz .

I adk* !*«*» maid I* i of every deeerlptk*.
(/«bourg* |>,im *8-44 . per \arU upwfe'U.
Fine Heaver, Pilot, and Whitntv*, ( loth*.
pontine, C*«nim*rv#, Tweed* eud ( leakint». __
Carpel» iq Fine, Snper end 1 hi ee piy, i.ewest pattwns,
8h»w!* of every disruption
tiirv. White nnd Printed tot ton*. Gingham*.
Black sad col d *iU* and Satin*. Silk Ucv»t 
Mftntle*and Bonnet* in newest style*.
Ribbon* in Krewch and Ke#l»#h
Drees Trimming*, t4ove* lit*.wry. Ac . with tmrwn.1 

Lot* of Coburg» nnd iMLnme*. which w«li be sound wor- 
• *“■ ------ot Wholesale IV* er*thy tbe attention ■ 

October 26.
SAMI’Kl* «THONG 

876-Ui-

30 :

FALL GOODS!
Received per Ships Lampetla, Beta, <*»</ 

John Banuerman :
, CRATES Black and Yellow IVaRR,
I 4» Mui.c Ware,

*1 crate* Common ditto,
MU Htone Jags, Ml CBtKlKa,

4 cask tila.« Ware, 1 do Cutlery ,
1 do Mill PILES,
I ease fhnev Hat sad Umbrella Stands 

10 kegs hone and ox Nalls,
« bundles SHOVELS,
• CM* DRY GOODS.

To Arrive per ship larsxi*. i 
in eases sad bales Dry Hoods.

Bv Bams as 8 cases do.
Ok IIaxk—A good assortment of Dry Ooode, I to 

crate* assorted EARTHEN WAR K . . ...
Also—fatty, tiles*, Indigo, starch, Mustard, «total*
D- tirât* Warn* paekked to order.

October Iff. 4w.
w. Warwick.

*t. John, N. r.

CREIGHTON, WISSWELL A 00.
-IMPORTERS OF-

British «nu American Goods,
SLOP CLOTHING, FURS, 

NET, TWINE, See. See.
Uate received their KALL STOCK, 

and noVctt an inspection of the 
the sumo from buyer* who 

am in March of 
(fo d wUut.

Warehouftc No*. 2, 4, and »,

November 2.

ORDNANCK SOUARK, 
m NoEntrance fmm J

6w. ITT.

all my power» of description ; month» si » Urne 11 
been sole to sleep in a bed. getting wbtt reel 
dtting in my chair. My dlflenlty of breathing i

HATS, 0AP8 AND PUHS.
At 146 Granville Street.

(1 E*TS and Youths Silk as.l K-wnih lists. Caps la Cre- 
T mette, Sellette, Cloth, and iur 'irhnmed ufeaeeri* 
end PI sell, with every dewriptiou of Far Capa ef she La Iee4

8tju2e.-S eew ef l-adlce Pur,, la Stone and F rural, Mar
tin. Mink. French Mania, Mink, French Sable, Brake* 
Huskqussh. Squirrel and Fitch, wHh 7 rs.ee IIOOIS aad
BHo&i. which .m ta*id .t. OSSTtnam.

November 1. «W 177.

r. I loved la greet measure f. 
and bad a comfortable eight

the dUBcaMv of breathing 
since aoallnasd HI have iauu IMW BUWIUIUliaviu » era.* --

wish the greatest possible benefit, and 1 am now eom- 
pamtlvely well Ood eel y knows the amount ef en»r- 
Gg this msdtolra he* reUsvad me trace. My adv too e*

(tiommcrrml.

up
Halifax Markets.

Corrected for the "Provincial Wesleyan" 
to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Nov. 15ZÀ. 

Bread, Navy, per cwt. 32*. 64
“ Pilot, per bbL 27a 64 28». 64 

Beef, Prime, Co. 55a
« « N. S. 50a

Butter, Canada, none.
« N. 8. per lb. 1a and 1a Id. 

Coffee, Laguyara, “

Ia 4jd.

Floor, Am. apfi.
Canada sfi. 44

“ Ry«,
Cornmeai,
Indian Corn,
Molasses, Mua per goL 

“ Clayed, “
Port, Prime, per bbL 

Men, “
Sugar, Bright P. R.,
Bar Iron, com. per cwt,
Hoop “
Sheet “ . •*
Codfish, large >

■mail j 
No. 1,)
“ V“ »,)

Mackerel, No. 1, > none 
)

3, 88». 9d.
Herring», ** 1, 15a
Alewivee, 15a
Haddock, 12a 6d.
Coal, Sydney, per chaL 37a 6d.
Fire Wood, per cord, 22a 6d.
Prices at the Farmers’ Market, corrected up 

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Nov. 15M.

84
8jd.
52». 6d.
51a 34 
36».
35a a 25» 6d. 
5a 6d. a 5a 9d. 
1a 544 
1a 44 a 
85».
100a 
38a 9d- 
18a 
25».
30a
17a 6d. a 18». 
16a a 16». 6d. 
80s.
76a
65a

Freeh Beef, per cwt.
Oatmeal, per cwt.
Veal,
Lamb, per lb.
Bacon, per lb,
Pork, Fresh,
Batter, per lb.
Cheese, per lb.
Eggs, per dozen,
Poultry—Chickens,

Geese,
Duckfe
Turkey», per lb.

Calf-skins, per lb.
Yarn, per lb.
Potatoes, per bushel,
Applet, per barrel,
Homespun Cloth, (wool,) per yard,
Do. (cotton and wool,)

per yard, 1» 7d. a 1a 94 
William Newcomb,

Clerk of Market.

25a a 35».
23a
3d. a 4d.
3d. a 44 
74d
44 a 4}d.
1a td.
6d. a 7 jd.
VOd.
1a 9d. a 2a 
1a 9d.a 2s.
2a a 2a 3d.
6d. a 7 jd.
7jd.
2a 6d.
3s. a 3a 6d. 
12a a 15».

2s. 64

itlarrmgcs.

On the 7jh, at St. Mary’s Cathedral, by the Rev. Mr 
Hannan, Cipt. Charles fcmst Milki*. of trank fort, to 
Amelia Frahcks, eldest daughter of Joseph Lever-

Boston, on the 16th nit., by the Rev. Mr. tthea- 
lan Capt Wtn. McDonald, to Bridget, yonngest 
daughter of Mr. Edward Sturmy, of Halifax-

At Cambridgeport, Massachusetts, 26th Sept, by the 
R*y. J. P. Coltyer, Mr. Philip B. Hooo, of Shelburne, 
to Mabia Makoxbxt, fifth daughter of M r. Jacob Sa
lie, of Halifax. 

6n’„„ Wednesday evening, Novr. 8th, by tha Rev. John 
Martin, Mr. John Hassu, Florist, to Ann, eldest dough- 
ter ol the late John Robb, of Halifax.

On tbe 26th Oct., at All Serna, Southampton, Eng., 
Arthur Junes Hxhbekt, Royal Welsh Foaileers, to 
Elizabeth, widow of to* late George Ferguson, Esq., 
of Houghton Hall, Cumberland, and formerly Capt. in 
the R. W. Fusil**™, and daughter of Chari* J. Hill 
Bear., of Halifax.

At Reroshead River, on Wednwdsy, 1st Inst., by the 
Rev. R. E Crane, Mr. John W. Hughes, of tbe above 
nomad place, to Mist JerusLa Holmes, of Diligent 
River,.all of the Township of Pto rsboro’.

At Petitoodlac, oo the -And inst, by Rev. James Tsy 
or, Mr. Isaac Card, to Ml* Sophia Kories.

deaths.

At Fox Rlv r, on Saturday,3rd June, 1664, Osoaos 
Wells Tuttle, th* beloved era of Jeremiah and the 
abetk CbandUv, aged 6 yean.

“ Mint W the wind» unkindly VlaAt,
Penned by the sun's d Irwier ray
The dMrttoS Smtoré'dïrffay''

the suffering I*. —Tar rr.
MARGARET EASTON.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
Nsw You, Deer 17th, 1645

I came to New York In the ship Telegraph ; my native 
„,aee » fit. John, New Brunswick ; when I reached the 
city, mafieiltii wo very poor: had a ray bod cough, 
refold a Food deal of matter, which was frequently mixed 
with blood ; bad pria In my left side, end wmyery week 
fond emscialed. My friend* eud^ physicien pronounced

AND FOR SALE.
THE MODERN CRUSADE .

OR
The Present War with Russia :
1T8 caoee; Itcserinlnethm ; and II» reulto. Viewed* 

the light of Proptiecy ; being* ethical examination ef 
tbe 38th and 311th Chapters uf Jsokle I 
By tbe Rev. W. Wiuox, ol Ini-mouth, Neva SeeMA 
Will be sold at the Wesleyan Hook Room, Halifax, and 

at tha More uf Meo-rs. W. It A MoUllien. Statlora*, 
•t. John. Price »s. 6d. October*.

v— consumption, and beyond the reach of medicine 
1 accidentally beard of Dr. Curth-e llygeana or laballag 
Uygesn Vappor and cherry Myrup.anU obtained * peck- 

whleh 1 verily believe «ras the meeae of raring my 
Boon after wearing tbe Inhaler, I found It relieved the «ZsTmy lean, and .Itor’.while £* dtarat 

made Its appearance upon th* surface under the Inhaler. 
I took tbe Cherry Syrnp ee directed and continued to do 
ml my cough gradually growing bettor, until ft entirely 
left roe, and I now consider myself cured. I Still wear 
the Inhaler, is tbe uto of It » rather pleerant, and ho
llaring It strengthening nnd pnrytylng te the longs, 1 feel 

.willing at pieeent to dlspeaw with it^ WQ0D

Price S3 a Package^
Y, BROWN A CO. 

Wholesale Agents, llellfex. 
Sold also by Rettie E Crow, Truro. S. Battle, Folly, 

Londonderry.
N. B.—Any person lueloring S8 to Avery, Brown * 

Co. will rendre • package containing a bottle of H/gwa 
Vapor, era of Cherry Syrup, and aa Inhaler, la a neat

NO ALCOHOL,
MO MIMERAI,

NO POISON.
OR INJURIOUS SUBSTANC1

ENTERS IETO THE__________

OXYGENATED BITTERS. 
the STRONGEST AND REST CERTIFIED 

MEDICINE IN THE WORLDS
PHYSICIANS and CHEMISTS of the highest Hand
. ing give it their sanction. _____
NerehanU, Mechanics, Clergymen, Lawyer», Mem 

ben of both Houses of Congress, Governor*. Senator* 
Publie Officers of all kinds, Cltirens of every State 
and section of the conntry, person» of both sexes and 
of every age and condition of life, stamp it with their 
unqualified approbation. (See Certificates.)
^ REED, AUSTIN * CO., Proprietor»,

26, Merchants’. Row, Boston, Ms*. 
For sale bv all Druggist* in Halifax and in every 

town In the Prortnce.
June 16» 1654. 8m in». 167—181.

OUTTA PERCHA OIL
I

iUBOIS’ celebrated OU Polish for sll kinds ol leather
_1 wotk. It makes s polish like Patent Leather, for
Boots, Shoes, IndU Rubber*, Hantera, l'arriege Tot*, 
Ac , and L impervious to water. Prepared by Charle* 
Dubois, snd sold by D.G. Lit, General Agent, New York

i Agency la Halifax, at Merton’s Medical 
Granville Street,

D

City.
Wholesale 

Warehouse, 
had at Proprietor’s prices-

where the article rosy be 
274. Noremher »

Fellow’s Dispepsia Bitters.
PIE the Cam of Dyspepsia or Krtbï“dW;

Binon. oomplrints!siek Headacbr. H~rttmraw_ 
arrhes, and all dlm.se. baring tnelr origin from ewi
rawer bud digestion. ___ Morton’s Medicalyy A fresh supply rrodrrd at moron,
Warehouse, tiran.llls street Proprietors.

WholemtoAgenttf” fc co.
Novr 9. 

MATTHËVVlï. RICHEY,
Harrtster aad Alterner mt Law

OFFICE—IRA* HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX W»'»»__________

Mortou’i Medical Warehouse.

j^g^ft.lta.OraEVfréBtoré. MQ|tro|t

Soda, Baleratua.

BT SHIP -■ EUDJOIA.'
-, A CB4TE8 Brown Stone WARE |
IV 4 Casks Uiara WAKE ;

■ Dox. Barn BlltiVELtfi 
1 Cora Fancy Umbrella STANDS |
1 Do. Coffin FURKITUKE ;

«0 Kegs NAILS—row horse fc ox ;
1 com Fancy Single Iron UF.DB fK ADR 

To arrlee per ships Hotyoh, eud Dtta 
40 Crates Yellow, Bleek A Htone W ARB,

400 Stone JUGS 1.1 Uesk UU I'LfiBY ;
6 Case. DRY GOODS. , __ __
In Stmt .-—400 bolts best quality CANVAS.

61. Mm, It. », August 8.
. WARWICK.

THE COLONIAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY*

r,
CAPITAL, 1,000,000 SterllMR.

I* Company -*< eutobltutad In l»to, end slnee th.t 
* period the b usines* trammeled h*e been eteadily h* 
oreasiuf, tlie amount of aewraocei effected durtu* the 
years M 68 alone baring been upward» of a Quart*
« Million Sterling. __

Every facility ie afforded to Partira transacting with 
th» Company, and epeclal attention ia directed toths 
three following advantage» which the inatitullon o*r» J 

I 1*?emiurns can be paid liy almoat any uurt of thw 
world,the Company having established Agencies In foil lee 
Coloniaeeod other place* abroad 

1 Claims may be rallied In the (olonira.
8. Awurer» proceeding from one LIsm to a Clara requir

ing slower rate of Premium, are pluced upon the iede- 
ced Premium immediately on arrival in «ucli lower Clara, 
on intimation being given to that eflbet.

Tables ef Hates and every information may be had OR
application to MATTHEW U. RICHEY.

General Agent for Nova Scotia. 
Halifax, Get Iff, 1854 . 275 14 llol.U Street.

MORTONS
MEDICAL WAREHOUSE

(Established in 1842.)

THE undersigned have received al lire shore promisee 
lately refilled and enlarged, * new and eeneral iap

ply of Drug*, relent Mmilcilirs, I >1 turnery. To let Snap*, 
mushes, fee , Ac-, ex Kats from London, MicMtc from 
Glasgow, and steamer A merle* from Liverpool, which 
can he recommended for their quality, and will be sold 
at priera uiifturpaMrad for ciieapnera in Uallfax. Order» 
from Phy*lciaii* end other» in the country will receive 
rarofnl riUn.fo. If ritorramd to t.m CQ.

November ». 278*

A Farm for Sale.
THE Subscriber will rail at private rale that 

well known Farm called the SO MU 
lili Ü FARM, situated in Lower Horton »u tbe 

MTU Poet Road, consisting of fifty two Aorta Up* 
land, with Moose, Barn, and Out House» 

thereon. Also, 19 Aerei m per lor DYKK MARSH, eu 
Urn eld Grand Pm, for periicaUra.^to

October 6. 3m. 173 ___

SMITH’S
Nova Scotia Daguerrian Gallery

NO. 11 GRAS VILLE STREET.

THE improved Vignette Dagnerrotv pe's a “«•"t'.beae 
tllul style of Picture taken et tbi, .'‘‘'ll|'r7ihî hfeh! 

other kind of Work donna the chore I n. In the high- 
irfectlou of the art and »t *1»call and examine 8penmens elornit perle

Please
where

March *3. ly.
Reduced Prices for Cash.

Tur valuable Stork of Perfomcry, <1 uMn'e and others) MF.., Brown Wi„d.or „,d Fancy Stops,
rolh Br“*taL tosurs. H. Ixmh.lr Sha.lng BntoV.m'ltochVs llsror Strop*. Eau du Odo>ov, « .omCs OIH, 

radrihmImproved P^ratfou. lor the lirir, a. Urn 
Drag Store of R <*• * ,4Mer

ifo. 139 Granville Street.
will be sold at reduced nr ice# till the whole are dbpoa 
, . nr the game having been trau“forr«*d toy Mr. Frarer to tf!a0J«b2r?ber-. O E MUTTON * CO.

November 9._______________ •

SUGA21 AND SXlOfl*.
Prime Porto Rico SUGARm I1II0S 

4i Bbl. .
606 Dry Salted Hides.

Now landing persebr James McNab,from Guysmlls 
Porto Rico. 0- H STARR.

November ». 4w. /

W. D. CUTUP & BROTHER,
General Commission Merchants,

------- AND DEALERS IN--------
ilEBICAl AND WEST INDIA GOODS.

Teas, Provision» und Nova Srotia Produce 
No. 12, Duke Street, Halifax, N.S.

W. D. CUTLIP, *
March ». . D. R. CUT LIP.

S. L. CRANE, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND IUKOEOI,

Bunnsmor In hli late Hrotb r-ln Law, I'a. Saw»*» sad 
Into ef tier Majesty . Hospital Ship Teredos, Rermeds.)

#e He|llls .Street.
UR. JA8. F. AVSSr Fsbj. U



Death’s Choice.
* j Y H eg, § I tf O C hh K Y

The shâdowy maoveh, on his throne ot skulls,
««—KTLEtS:
Since he of Eden felt a brother's bate,
Down to the brow that blanches as I speak 
Hath known no respite. Would that there 

were one
With whom to trust my care awhile, and snatch 
One moment of repose. Ho ! ye who wait ! 
Giro notice that with him most worthy found 
By previous deeds to waste the race of man, 
The King of Terrors will delight to share 
The glory of his kingdom.

Mighty winds.
Swollen high to earthquake violence, and tones 
Of many waters, like wild, warring seas, 
Proclaimed the edict, while the lightning’s spear 
Wrote it in dames on ev’ry winged cloud ;
Yea, with such seal the elements conspired 
To publish the decree, methought there lurked 
In each some latent, lingering hope, to win 
The promised regency.

The Passions came,
Throned in their storm-clouds, and with varied 

* voice,
Thundering, or eloquent, as beseemed 
The several natures, boasted bow to quell 
Life’s feeble springs.

•But to their claims stern Death 
Gave credence cold.

Next flcshless Famine stalked, 
Followed by fierce, unpitying Pestilence ;
Still ever in their ears a mournful sound—
The weeping of the nations. •

Loudly shrieked
A martial trump, and on his bannered car,
War( like a sovereign, came. Unnumbered spoils 
Were.strewed around him and the blood of men 
Flowed, as a river, ’neath his chariot wheels.
His eagle eye the promis’d honour scann’d,
As an undoubted right. But still pale Death 
Ponder’d, and spake not, till, with haughty 

pride.
The candidate withdrew, and trembling earth 
Shrank at his kindled wrath.

There is a panse,
As if none dare in that foil’d champions steps 
Essay to thread. At length a bloated form 
Mov’d slowly on, with mix’d and maddenning 

bowl ;
But, ere the footstool of the throne he pressed. 
Death, with a father’s fondness, hastened down 
Embraced, and in the scat of empire placed. 
Great was the wonder, but none dare gainsay ; 
For, with a fearful shout, all Nature's foes— 
Disease, passions, wars, and sins—confessed 
Intemperance their king, and at his feet 
Their boasted, time-cemented trophies cast.

rial «ge, Wooden beams, for example, are taring hi# companion*, end reclining, laxiljr.

iîlisctllûncous.

Antiquities of Central America.
The American remains—leae superb yet 

more marvellous, than those of Assyria— 
form altogether a modern topic. It is true 
that a collection of treatises larger than the 
library of Don Quixote has been compiled 
to discuss the original peopling of America, 
the pre-Columbian discoveries, the Canaan- 
ite, Phoenician and Scythian immigrations; 
and the possible arrival of an antidiluvian 
race. But until lately, the architectural an
tiquities of the Western world composed no 
part of the basis of such inquiries. Robert
son, for instance, affirms in bis confident 
way, that the ancient inhabitant» were ut
terly rude, illiterate, and incapable of con
structing any buildings better than huts, or 
raising any monuments nobler than mounds 
of earth. Since the doctor wrote, a rich 
and valuable field of investigation bas been 
opened.

The works of an old race have been dis
covered ; not so missive as the Egyptian, 
not so delicate as the Greek, hot neverthe
less, works of beauty and power, with a 
history, still illegible, written on them, for 
no decipherer of their hieroglyphics has 
been found so learned as Chsmpotlion or so 
bold as Lepsius. The tumuli and fortifie 
lions in the valleys of the Missiseipi and 
the Ohio, the mummies in the caverns of 
Kentucky, the inscriptions "at Dighton, the 
ruined structures in Arkansassod Wisconsin, 
the fragments in Texas, and the wonderful 
and various groups of monuments in Central 
America and Mexico; mountains hewn into 
ranges of terraces, pyramids surmounted by 
temples, gigantic idols and altars covered 
with elaborate sculpture, with elegant uten
sils, for domestic and religious use, have re' 
veiled the existence, at a distant period, of 
a nation not polished or learned, yet enno
bled by grandeur of idea and high artistic 
acquirement. Humboldt described a por
tion of these remains ; but the greater part 
eluded his examination. Captain Dupaix’s 
work, published in 1834, first attracted 
European attention to the subject. Del Rio 
end Felix Cabrera had indeed preceded 
him ; but the announcement of their dis
coveries had excited little or no curiosity. 
Lord Kingsborough afterwards published 
an ambitious book at £90 per copy ; but

found serving as lintels, end perfectly unde
cayed. Wood it is true has been found in 
Egypt, solid sod sound after three thousand 
years; but it wss never exposed to the sir, 
or employed in building, except in clamps, 
connecting two stones. The climate in 
America, damp end destructive to timber, 
encouraging rank vegetation end the rapid 
growth ol trees, which in many places have 
burst through the masonry, render it im
probable that the wooden lintels could last 
to long. Mr. Stephens, in feet, points out 
the monuments tt the work of the people 
whom the Spaniards found, or of their not 
very remote progenitors. Many accounts 
describe them as then being erect and en
tire ; end it it thought that the barbarous 
havoc of the conquerors, in their search for 
treasure,’prftoced their overthrow. The 
discovery of one or two images of pure gold 
incited them to this devastation. One 
striking contrast between the American and 
the Egyptian ruins has been sternly insisted 
on ; but it was a contrast inevitable from 
the nature of the two countries, and sup
plies no argument to either side of the dis
cussion. On the banks of the Nile bright 
ruins stand, near no shadows but their own, 
glowing in every lint of the sky, visible 
afar, reared like visions on the “ lone and 
level waste.” In Mexico, Chiapas and Yu
catan, they are buried in forest ! their walls 
are saddened by the stains of damp, vege
tation chokes their passages, and the way
farer may stand one hundred feet from the 
ruins of a great city without perceiving 
where one stone stands upon another A 
screen,entangled and fantastic, droops along 
the colonnade of trees ; leaves and brilliant 
flowers, with birds as bright, clinging and 
fluttering among them, are trained into an 
impervious network, so that the traveller, if 
the way ie known tobim, must break through 
these luxuriant defences before lie can see 
the tall solemn idols, the quaint-wrought al
tars, the wall high but broken, the confusion 
of beauty and ruiu that lies within the echo 
of his voice.

The figures of animals—monkeys, croc
odiles, elephants, and birds—are frequently 
distinguishable in the American sculptures, 
besides those of men and women, apparent
ly of different ranks, and exhibiting a great 
variety of eovluutee. Death’s head* are 
common, with crowds of emblematical 
forms ; but these are seldom grotesque, and 
never abominable, as in New Zealand and 
India, nor is the subject often of a martial 
kind. Religion and loyally appear to be 
sentiments displayed. The carving is us
ually fine, both in the masonry and sculp
ture, and look as if iron instruments had 
been employed, though none have been 
found. Arrow-beaded chisels of very hard 
green stone were the only instruments dis
covered by Mr. Stephens. The altars and 
idols ere nearly ill on a gigantic scale, most 
intricately wrought in bass-reliefs of endless 
variety, but seldom with an attempt to re
present the whole human figure. That, 
great riches must have been possessed by 
the founders of these structures, and that 
great numbers of laborers were employed 
to their erection, are shown by their extent ; 
one collection of ruins, comprising 
e complete single plan, being spread 
over an area nearlv equal to that of the 
great Pyramid Ghizeh. The form of the 
arch ie never found, corridors as well cham
bers being roofed with overlapping stones, 
smoothed to a surface wi'h cement as bard 
and durable as the Roman. The same ma
terial was also used for floors. Very fine 
stucco, laid somewhat thickly on the walls, 
is painted io color* so good as to remain 
vivid after centuries of exposure in a moist 
climate. Red earthenware of baked clay, 
highly polished, and terra-cottas ol^raceful 
and cl assies I outline—-among which the fa
vourite tripod form often occurs—were dis
covered containing human bones, perhapa 
relics of sacrifices. An immense command 
of mechanical power must also have been 
possessed by the builders, since the quar
ries which supplied stone for these erections 
were often at a considerable distance, and 
enormous monoliths were raised to the topi 
of lofty hills.

It would not be more interesting to dis
cover in what way the nation that has left 
these monuments was cultivated to the use 
of such arts, than to ascertain how it was 
that their works were suddenly checked— 
their civilization paralyzed. Evidently 
they were stopped in full career ; for the 
chiseled blocks are lying at the bottom, or 
on the edge of quarries, or half way to their 
destination; some of the sculptures are un
finished, and there are many other signs 
that the race was labouring when its hour 
of ruin arrived.

We have thus given, in outline, the im
portant results of Mr. Stephen’s exploration, 
— National Magazine.
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Mercantile Probity.
When Haj Hsmed borrowed a hundred 

dinars of the merchant Kodadad, he swore 
by the faith of the prophet to return the 
sum within six months of that time, and 
fixed the hour and day. He Was a young 

the matter was not original, and the book ! maa> fun „f hope and confidence, and Ko- 
was to the general public, almost as inaccee- j dadad, was old and weary. « My son,” said 
sible as Central America itself. j die latter, “ this is perhaps a rash promise,

The travels and researches of Stephens ! say one year.” Haj Hamed would not ac- 
and Catherwood, who opened the way to | cept a further delay. He was going Irom 
many followers, have certainly added much j Tarsus to Damascus on a commercial jour- 
iuformalion on this subject. Neither they | ney—and had accurately calculated the time, 
nor any others, however, have instructed us One month to go; one month to come back ;
in the mystery of those American ruins.— 
They are still the dumb sepulchers of the 
antique civilization which reared them.— 
Petra and Pæstum are at last intelligible, 
but Uxmal and Palenque are still free qnar-

and three to sell his goods ; a whole month 
to spare. But the accidents of the road— 
sickness, robbers, unforeseen delays? He 
relied upon the mercy of God ; and with 
many asseverations said that at the appoint*

under the shadow of trees on the green 
greee, listening to the song* of the birds and 
the gurgling of the stream, began at length 
to roam uneasily about. He saw that an
other sun would eel, and perhaps another, 
sod behold them still in the lap of ihnieltoie 
valley. He climbed the mountains,

ie a-rend lead.”- The Merchant who
wished to pass the lime, told him to break 
the reeds. He did so, and le! a hundred 
glittering pieces of gold fell suddenly upon 
the pavement of the kiosque !

This story, which is told in many different 
ways, illustrates the Oriental idea of mer
cantile probity. Turkish merchants, in

vcuring to distsnee hie thoughts, afid when- Stteir dealings smong themselves, are famous
ever he obtained n glimpse of the 
meut below, be gazed at it, endeavouring | 
discern signa of a forward movement. But 
the lents remained unstruck ; the peek re
clined io groups ; the camels sM^orsee 
were dispersed here and there ; and the lazy 
tinkling of their bells showed that they, at 
any rate, were enjoying themselves. The 
young marchent at length turned away and 
plunged into the deep recenses of tho forest. 
Nature had uocherms for him. As be went, 
he counted in his memory the numbers of 
pieces of cloth his pales contained, compar
ed the cost price with the probable market 
price, and revelled in the anticipation of gi
gantic profits to be realized in the paradise 
of bis imsginaiion—some duel y bazaar in 
the far off city of Damascus.

Whilst he was meditating on these sordid 
matters, be was suddenly recalled to himself 
by a surprising accident. A huge mantle 
was thrown orer his head ; and before he 
had time to struggle he was cast on the 
ground, and rolled up, like a bale of his own 
goods, in complete darkness. At first he 
thought that instant death was to be his 
fate; and he murmured, *' May heaven pay 
my debt to the merchant Kodadad,!” Soon, 
however, it appeared that be was only a pri
soner, while smothered laughter came to his 
ears. He tried to speak ; but oo answer 
was returned except renewed lsugbter.— 
Presently, those who carried him eel him 
down ; the bounds that confined him were 
looeeoed, the mantle wss whist ed away, and, 
to his suprise, be found himself iu a. beauti
ful garden, surrounded by a bevy of maid
ens, who clapped their bands and enjoyed 
bis amazed appearance.

Haj Hamed was loo thoroughly an Orien
tal not loundersiand hie position, alter a few 
moment’s thoughts. He bad evidently been 
watched during his progress through the 
forest, by the inmates of some harem unen
cumbered by male attendants, who iu • spi
rit ol luo made him prisoner. The incident 
is not an uncommon one, if we may believe 
narrators ; but it generally leeds to dieagie- 
able results. Our merchant felt uncomfor- 
able. The metry girls were quite cspable, 
he lbought, alter having made a butt of him, 
of throwing him down a well, or into a 
pond. He looked around for the chief 
amcog them rather anxiously, and soon re
cognized her io a very young maiden, who. 
alter having laughed with the real, had flung 
herself carelessly on a pile of cushions un
der a tree, and was gazing at him with in
terest.

*■ Lady,” said he, assuming a humble at
titude, " ibis is not wise nor well. 1 am a 
merchant travelling with myZgoods, that re
quire care and watchfulness, and beg io be 
released.”

She seemed annnyetj that her beauty, 
which was great, did not 
replied

“ Fear nothing. There is no danger.— 
This ie my father’* kiosque- He has given 
it to me, and I live here with my maidens 
unmolested. There is a guard of slaves at 
the gate : but they only appear it a signal 
of danger—when I sound this shell.’

She raised a conch to her lips, and a shrill 
sound filled the air. The slave-girls scarce- 
understanding the motive, again east the 
mantle over Hamed, and bade him be silent 
and motionless. Several men, came hur
riedly ; but were dismissed with jeers and 
mockeries. Io a few moments, the met 
chant, more dead than alive, wss uncovered 
again, and told to he of good cheer, for he 
had permission to depart,

By this time, however, oeauty had begun 
to exert its influence ; and Haj Hamed, in 
stead of rising, remained gazing in admir
ation at the lady of the place. She met 
his glance, at first, with a disdainful ex 
pression ; but, according to the Orieulsl 
idea, two such souls have secret sympathies 
from the influence of which neither can es
cape. No sooner did their eyes meet in 
full gaze, than both felt faint at heart' The 
lady turned very^pale, and leaned her head 
upon ibe cushion ; the maidens, raising the 
trembling Hamed, led him io her side. 
They talked for hours—not of themselves 
hut of lose—and expatiated eloquently on 
the happiness of meeting, whilst the attend 
ants played on their lutes, or sang songs il
lustrative of their situation. The shadows 
of night were coming on, when a peculiar 
sound at the outer gate, announced that the 
father of the maiden, whose name was Le 
hah, had come to visit her. Haj Hamed 
returned, bowed down and heavy hearted 
to the encampment. He proceeded upon 
his journey, which was prosperous but te. 
ihous. Month after month passed away af
ter his airival at Damascus, and most of 
Hamed’s hales still remained on his hands. 
At length however, a merchant about to pro
ceed to Baglad, made him an advantageous 
offer for the whole of his stock, and he was 
enabled to depart, after having realized 
good profit. On his return he wandered

keeping their engagements with scrupu
lous exactitude: and the example of flej 
Hamed Moftencitedas a model. Of course, 
it ie understood that the debt all in good 
golden dinars, came to its destination iu 
some miraculous way : the Prop bet being 
always deeply interested in the good deeds 
of bin servants. The young merchant was 
not without his reward. His credit was in 
future, unlimited. But not only so; Koda- 
dad insisted in giving him his daughter in 
marriage And it will surprise none but 
vey matter-of fset people—to whom we do 
not address this legend—that hie daughter 
turned out to be the same very imprudent 
Lelieh,whose fascinations bed nearly caused 
Haj Hsmed to dishonour his verbal promis
sory note.—Blacktcood t Magazine.

OU) STAND, NEAR H. M. ORDNANCE

600 STOVES, GRATES, AND CAMBOOSES.
J. M. CHAMBERLAIN,

BEOS to call the attention ol hia 
numerous customer* throughout 

the Province. tie ha* Just received 
part of his fail eupply consisting of ; 
an unrivalled assortment of the beet 
kinds in square, heavy doable plai 

* * * A Wood, elfr

Bonus Declared,

tYMt’S

CATHARTIC PILLS
OPERATE by their powerful influence on the 

internal viscera to purify the blood and stimu
late it into healthy action. They remove the 

obstructions of the stomach, bowels, liver, aflti other 
organa of the body, sad, by restoring their irregular 
action to health, correct, wherever they exist, such 
derangements as are the first causes of disease. 
An extensive trial of their virtues, by Professors, 
Physicians, and Patients, has shown cures of dan
gerous diseases almost beyond belief, were they not 
substantiated by persona of such exalted position 
and character as to forbid the suspicion of untruth. 
Their certificates are published in my American 
Almanac, which the Agents below named art 
pleased to furnish free to all inquiring. . jj 

• Annexed we give Directions for their use in, the 
complaints which they have been found to cm*. v b 

For Costiveness. — Take one or two nDa, or 
such quantitv as to gently move the bowels. Cos
tiveness is frequently the aggravating cause of

___ I any soon oegm•lUaZ6 him, tod dreadful ulcers
the purging purifying effect of these Pills, and 
some disgusting diseases which seemed to saturate 
the whole system have completely yielded to their 
influence, leaving the sufferer in perfect health. 
Patients ! your duty to society forbids that you 
should parade votflraaif around the world covered 
with pimples, blotches, ulcers, sores, and all or any 
of the unclean diseases of the akin, because your 
system wants cleansing.

* To Purify the Blood, they are the best medi
cine ever discovered. They should bp taken freely 
and frequently, end the imparities which sow the 
seeds of incurable diseases will be swept out of the 
system like chaff before the wind. By this property 
they do as much good in preventing sickness as by 
the remarkable cures which they are making every 
where.

Liver Complaint, Jaundice, and all Bilious 
Affections arise from some derangement—either 
torpidity, congestion, or obstructions of the Liver. 
Torpidity and congestion vitiate the bile and render 
it unfit for digestion. This is disastrous to the 
health, and the constitution is frequently under
mined by no other cause. Indigestion is the symp
tom. Obstructioi of the duct which empties the 
bile into the stomach causes the bile to overflow 
into the blood. This produce* Jaundice, with a 
long and dangeroas train of evils. Costiveness, or 
alternately costivenens and diarrhoea, prevails. 
Feverish symptoms, languor, low spirits, weariness, 
restlessness, and melancholy, witn sometimes in
ability to sleep, and sometimes great drowsiness ; 
sometimes there m severe pain in thq side ; the akin 
and the white of the eyes become a greenish yellow ; 
the stomach acid; tlie bowels sore to the touch; 
the whole system irritable, with a tendency to fever, 
which may turn to bilious fever, bilious colic, bilious 
diajrhœa, dysentery, &c. A medium dose of three 
or four Pills taken at night, followed by two or 
three in the morning, and repeated a few clays, will 
remove the cause of all these troubles. It is wicked 
to suffer such pains when you can cure them for 25 
cents.

Rheumatism, Gout, and all Inflammatory Fe
vers are rapidly cured by the purifying effects of 
these Pills upon the blood and the stimulus which 
they afford to the vital principle of Life. For 
these and all kindred complaints they should be 
taken in mfld doses, to move the bowels gently, but 
freely.

As a Dinner Pill, this is both agreeable and 
useful. No Pill can be made more pleasant to take, 
and certainly none has been made more effectual to 
the purpose for which a dinner pill is employed.

PREPARED BY
J". O. ATHR,

Practical and Analytical Chemist, 
LOWELL, MASS.

AMI BOLD BY
Wholesale Agents in Halifax

MORTON A COGSWELL.
Sold in Itmenkern, by J. H. Watson ; Liverpool, 

G. N. Croscoinbe ; tl'i/rV-r, Dr. T. C. Harding i not/ 
ville, O. V. Rand ; and dealers in Medicines throughout 
the Provinces. October 19.
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ter» lor antiquarian dogmatism and poetical ed time he would present himself at the ki- 
conjecture. Dupaix believed them to be j orque of the merchant Kodadad, on the 
antediluvian, because he found some cnlos- banks of the river, and lay before him a 
sal images buried in the earth ! This 
earth he cleared away, and in less 

these memorials of
than 

Noah1

; hundred golden dinars. The money was 
j lent without interest, and payment was a

thirty years ...c.....r,a.s ui «oah’s #acred obli Mjon
snces.ors were fanned a greater depth than The car”„an gel oul fiags flving, and 
before Again they have been ascribed to drums bearing, from the rendezvous on the 
a Cyclopean, to a Greek, to a Roman origin 0s„e slde of lhe rive 6!)d aoofl entered 
but these suppositions have given way, be- the eorg„ of mounlalllB. Afler ro_ 
cause nothing of a European type is <1'“-i ceedmg a l.t.le way, a halt was .greed upon ; 
coverahle in the conception or workman- j for m,ny of the merchants had stayed be- 
ship of the artists of ancient America. Io | hind, saying their last adieus to their fami- 
connect them w..h colonists from China . ile8, and making add,tiens in their merchan- 
snd Japan is more safe, because these coun-, dise. Haj Hamed, who possessed several 
tries are scarcely known ; but is it logical to camel-loads, and had been among the first 
find analogies between what is known in | be ready at lhe place of meeting repined
one part of the world and what is unknown 
in another ! To the Hindu monuments 
they have certainly little likeness, because 
they have no excavations, or enlargements 
of natural caverns, and the style and sub
jects ot sculpture belong to quite another 
order. The Pyramidal form has suggested 
an Egyptian derivation ; but in America 
the pyramids are solid masses of earth or 
masonry. They never stand alone—they 
are often natural rmineoces faced with atone 
—and each one bears a temple on its sum
mit. The vast quarried masses used in 
Egyptian architecture are never found in 
America, the only specimens being the idols 
and altars, which are almost all monolithic. 
Some vague resemblance may be traced in 
barn-reliefs, but the hieroglyphics are radic
ally dissimilar.

Mr. Stephen*, indeed, was unwilling to 
search for the origin of these works in any 
period so remote. He urges several circuit», 
ataucaa against the theory of their imoemo»

at this delay
He had earned his title of Haj, or Pilgrim, 

when a boy, by going in company with his 
father to the shrine of the Prophet ; but this 
was the first journey he had undertaken 
since. His impatience, therefore, may be 
excused, He had started with the idea of 
making a fortune; and was impatient to be 
doing. Besides, there was his promise to 
Kodadad. If he forfeited that, his credit 
was gone forever. Accordingly, be spent 
the first part of the day that followed the 
halt,sitting by the. road side, counting the 
stragglers that came in, and jeering them 
for their tardiness. “This young man,” 
said some, “ believes that time was made 
only for him. What matters a day more or 
less ? At the end of life we shall have to 
regret our impatience. There are evils by 
the wayiirle. Why should we be eager to 
come up with them ?”

These philosophical remarks found no fa* 
vour with Haj Himad, who, instead of imi*

into the mountains, endeavouring to follow 
the same track as before j-bm although he 
several times imagined he recognized the 
trees and the rocks, his search was unsuc
cessful. All was wild and seemingly unin 
habited. He called aloud '* Leilah !” but 
the echoes only answered, ” la I la !”—no, 
no; and when night came, he knew not 
which way to turn. So he sal down beneath 
a huge sycamore to wail patiently until the 
morning.

When light came, he remembered his 
promise to Kodadad. He was to pay the 
hundred dinars at noon. He determined to 
hasten to Tarsus on foot over the mountains, 
for he knew the general direction iu which 
it lay. Many hoars of travel were before 
him ; but he was light of foot, and at length 
beheld in the distance the minarets of the 
city, and the winding course of the river. 
Suddenly, the landscape darkens. Clouds 
seerned to come out of every valley, and to 
inundate the plain. The rain fell : the 
wind blew. He hastened onward, clutching 
the leather purse in which he carried, bis 
wealth, and invoked the assistance of the 
Prophet. When he reached the banka of 
the river, be heard, through the mist, a mu
ezzin proclaiming the hour of noon from a 
distant mosque. The water was turbulent. 
No ferry-boat was in sight. It was impos
sible to cross. Haj Hamed preyed ; end an 
idea came to hia miud. He plucked a large 
reed, and hollowed it, and placed therein a 
hundred pieces of gold, and tied other reeds 
to it, and floated hia raft upon the stream, 
and confided in the mercy of God.

Now, it happened that Kodadad, remem
bering Haj Hamed’s promise, bad gone to 
his kiosque that day, to wait for hia money. 
The wind blew; the rain fell. The debtor 
did not appear. •' We must allow him an 
hour a grace; for the storm is violent,” .aid 
Kodadad. 1 be muezsin chanted the hour 
of noon. The merchant cqlled to hia slave 
io bring another pipe. Presently a bundle 
of reeds came floating along the misty wa
ters ; a black boy stepping forward seized 
them as they passed. He was about in east 
them away again, when the aooanal weight 
prevented bin. M Master," said be, * this

• : - - ' <v-i IT
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MUSTANG LINIMENT.
rU8 article hat been thoroughly Introduced, and la 

now universally lined throughout the entire Union, 
British Provinces, Canada, Bermudas and Wert India 

I*iande,and its power and influence is fast becoming 
felt wherever civilization has obtained a foothold. Its 
mild and soothing influence upon diseased parts—effec
tually cubing in %U case*—virtues so diametrically oppo
sed to all other medicines of the kind used—lias obtained 
for it Its world wtoe reputation. A brief summary of it* 
powers is given iu the following beautiful

ACROSTIC.
Mustang Liniment ! The mass hail with Joy 
Earth's healing treasure, whose virtues destroy 
Xera*ia, that foe to luxuriant hair ;
Itch that the finger nails hopelessly tear;
~ * see fearfully tell ;
____________________imatism as well ;
Neuralgia, Toothache, that agony swell !
Mustang-thy progress is upward and on !
Ulcers yield to thee like dew to the aun,
Scrofulous sores that the doctors perplex ;
Tumours of all kinds, that bother and vex ;
Aches, Cots, and Bruises, and Vile running eoro— 
Nuisance*—keeping us within doors ;
Gout, palsied limbs, and a host of such bores.
Lame stricken cripples are raised Jon their legs,
In Joy, quaffing pleasure’s bright cup to the dregs. 
Nature’s great remedy—on with thy work !sature Mgre 
mfiamation

Men, women 3mu czmc i»c ems must rau. 
Each one in like manner this blessing can snare.

expelling wherever they lurk, 
and cattle like evils must bear,

Next thing we say- though in truth may sound strange, 
That it i; cin*t cure we give hack the change.

To Firmer* and Livery Stable Keepers,
And all who here the charge of nones, or other ini 

mils this Lnniaxr Is of Immense- benefit. All the ex. 
pros companies In kjew York City are.using It, and bars 
unanimously certified In Its favour.

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS. 
Krery-storeshould be «applied with this valuable Lot 

[ext, as it firm good satisfaction sad Belts rapidly.
FRIOEe.—»fn eoeneqaenoe of the hiareaiad demand

for the Liniment, we are now putting np 86 cent, 60 cent, 
and *1 bottles. Thr 5» cent bottles contain three times as 
much aa the 86 cent bottle, and the St bottle contains 
three times aa much ■» the 60 cent bottle: so that money 
will be saved by baying the large bottles.

A. U. BRAGG t CO.i Proprietors.
3M Broadway, New York. 

D- Tatloi, Jr., Boston, General Agent for the Provtn 
■ to whom orders must be directed.
Bold la Halifax by Morton A Co. and all the prise- 

pal Druggists.
November 17’

LUBUTS PERFUMES,
TITAXRANTED genuine, vis • Violet, Magnelle. None 
IT aelht, Patchouly, looker Club, Mask, Eglantine 

Jenny Lind, Geranium end Rose, Boquet de Corolles 
Sweet rte. For sale low at 139 Granville Street. 

February 13. BOBKZT U FUAD I*S.

” B T A ^
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

• wmt, rirtVB-
LOOKING,

a ml every description of most apui 
ved shapes in STOVES. Portal)

Air-tight for coal# ami 
ted-oven.—and Union

fuVES Portable] 
clone ami open FRaXKLIN* A su
perior new a snort meut tor Halls and 
Offices in “ liions,” •• Persians,” Ea* 
tern t*tar ornamented close square, 
forevais and wood. Itert sheet Air
tight». tome with oven* and kettle. 
GOTHIC REGISTER UK AIKS, con- 
-iMing of 24 diflirreut »ize* of old and 
newest j atternw. in square nnd circu
lar dtrhigu*. with piaiu, cht ap.or with 
rich circular polühed «wttel fenders, 
brick», and fixture» complete- Ply
mouth brass mounted auu copper CA
BOOSES for ship* of all sizes, for 
durabliiity. convenience and de» 
patch in cooking, are allowed to l e 
the beet in use No 7 and 8 James-» 
oval Cabooeee. Square close Stoves, 
for Church®», flail*.- Room». Shop», 
and Cabin* Farmer * 18 to 50 Gal
lon Boiler»; Cast sinks; Oven Mouth»; I 
r»wa!l Furnace»; .Extra Tea Kettle* 
and Pots for Stove*, and Oven shells 
to replace ; Japan Vurni.-h for Go
thic Grates a new and supeiior Var
nish «orall Stoves, Galvan and Sheet 
Iron Pipe*; Deck Caps and Fixtures, 
Also, eon* anti y on hanu, in baies of 
50 to 100 lbs. each, new furnace dried 
prepared BEDDING FEAfilERrt

Respectfully offered for rale at
CHAMBERLAIN S

STOVE STOKES.
N>. 212 Hollis Street, and in Duke 

Street.
Terms Convenient to purchase!*.

Order» from the Country an<weied 
with de patch.

Af* at 
UEnUoace. Sum eas'd.

Boimse* ad
ded to the 

win ensured 
in fen your*

Tot*] uu't | 
now payable
at the deuhi 
of the Aaa d.j

ftW
>

4ft
144

Z1.000 — 
im 
1.000 
1.000

*147 10 0 
1» » «
Its 10 0
177 10 0

n.mlo'o
1.1M 8 4
1,163 10 M 
1.177 10 0

- “F"aius vithe amount paid, in the five years eudtn 
The result will be made known to e»rh 'ig UWMibarlSM*

Policy-Holder usoon a* the emulations to be made will allow.
lhe advantage* 1lu* Soriety offer* to Assurer» i. oil the bem-aie which have keen developed durini tbf^m 

grew of Ih. oitcto of Ufa A»ura»c<?bul UefoitoJw 
deserve etieclal notice iuuowt«g

Nine tenths of the Proflti, sseertatned ererr fin ..... 
PromhltM101’* Vol"’’' H?ld,r’ paid three aioT'l

Thirty days are allowed for the torment of the ri,-.. 
from th«* date of it* becoming due. ®*UB'

Credit mav be given for one-half of the Premium 
whole Life Policies for five year*. ***

No claim disputed, except In care of palpable fraud • 
unintentional error wtll not vitiate a Policy.

No stamp*, entrance money, or fee* of any kind, par an. 
charge made for Polities.

Hftifrx Agency 81. Upper Water Street 
R.S. BLACK, M. D., *. U. BLACK, Jb

Medical ReVervt, *
Granville Street. mi

April 22 y 260

September 28,1S54.

THE RENOWNED REMEDY

of both. No person can feel well while under a 
costive habit of bodj. Hence it should be, as it 
can be, promptly relieved.

For Dyspepsia, which Is sometimes the cause 
of Costiveness, and always uncomfortable, take mild 
doHes — from one to four —- to stimulate the stomach 
and liver into healthy action. They will do it, and 
the heartburn, bodybum, and soulbum of dyspepsia 
will rapidly disappear. When it has gone, don't 
forget what cured you.

For a Foul Stomach, or Morbid Inaction of the 
Bowels, which produces general depression of the 
spirits and bad nealth, take from four to eight Pills 
at first, and smaller doses afterwards, until activity 
and strength is restored to the system.

Fob Nebvoushew, Sick Head acme, Nausea, 
Pain in the Stomach, Back,, or Side, take frojn four 
to eight pills on going to bed. If they do not oper
ate sufficiently, take more the next day until they 
do. These complaints will be swept out from the 
system. Doil't wear these and their kindred dis
orders because your stomach is fouL

For Scrofula, Erysipelas, and all Disease» 
of the Skin, take the Pills freely and frequently, to 
keep the bowels open. The eruptions will gener
ally soon begin to diminish and disappear. Many 

ulcers and sores have been healed up by

nOLLOWAl’H OINTMENT.
A HOST ASTONISHING CURE OF HCIiOFVf.OUS 

LLLfcKS,—A CARE CERTIFIED ilV THE WaV- 
OE OP BOSTON.

Copy of a Letter from J Woble, EsqMayor 
of Boston, Licolnhsire.

To PaoFKSBi ^ Holloway,
Dear Sir—Mr* Sarah Dixon, of Llqnorpontl Street, 

Bouton, baa this day deposed before me thut lor a eon- 
mlderable period she was severely afflicted with Scrofu
lous Sore» and uleer» In her arm», feet, ley*, and other 
part» oi her body « end although the first oi medical ad 
y lee was obtained, hi the cost of a large nuui of money, 
•be obtained no abatement ol «offering but gradually 
grew worse.

Being recommended by • friend to try your Ointment
■he procured • ■mail pot and » box ol the PUD, and be 

that was all lined, symptom» oi amendment np 
By peraevertng with the medicine* lor u short

, symptom» ol amendment appear- 
rith the medicine*lor u «hurt time 

longer,according to the directions, and strictly adhering 
to yonr rulee of diet, Ac , »be was perfectly cored, and 
sow enjoy» the beat ol"health.

I remain, dear Sir, your* truly 
Dated Aug Uth, 1853 (tijgned) J. NOD LE.

AN EXTRAORDINARY AND RAPID CURE OF 
ERYSIPBLAB IN THE LEG, AFTER MEDICAL 

AID HAD FAILED,
Copy of a letter from Mr». Elizabeth Yeate a, oj 

the Pont Office, Aid wick lloady near Bog- 
nor, Sussex, dated January 12th, 185S.

To PaoFLseoa Holloway,
Sir,—I suffered for a con*iderable period from n severe 

attack of Erysipelas, which at length settled in my leg, 
and «eslsted all medical treatment. My suffering* were 
very great, end I quite despaired el any permanunt 
amendment, when I was advised to have recourse to 
voui Ointment and Pill». I did so without delay, and 
1 am happy to say the lesnlt was eminently euncesfnl 
for they effected a radical cure of my leg and restored 
me io the enjoyment of health, I shall ever speak with 
the utmost confidence ol your medicine*, and have rec- 
commended them to other* in this neighbourhood simi
larly effected, who derived equal benefit.

I a in, Blr, your obliged and frith ini Servant
(Signed) ELIZABETH YEA TES.

A DREADFULLY DISEASED ANCLE CURED AF
TER BEING GIVEN UP BY THE FACULTY, AT 

MALTA AND PORTSMOUTH HOSPITALS.
The following important communication be» been for 

warded to Professor Ilotlowoy far pnMicatiao, by 
Mr. B. Dixon, Chemist, King street, Norwich. 

Copy of a Letter from Captain Smith, of Great 
Yarmouth, dated January 19fA, 1853 

To Mb. Dixon,
Dear Sir,—I send you the pertlculwr* of a cure effected 

by Professoi Holloway’* Invaluable medicine*,—.Mr. 
John Walton, late In Her Majesty Service, in lie, Brit
ish Fleet at Malts, had e very bad ulcerated uncle, end 
after having been in the Malta Hospital for six month*, 
was sent to England a* an invalid to Portsmouth Hos
pital, where he remained an inmate four month*, there 
as at Malls, refusing to have the limb amputated, he whs 
turned out incurable. He then came to Yarmouth, and 
wa* under a medical gentleman for about three month*, 
but hia ancle became wo much worse that all hope was 
lost. At this period, by my advice he tried Holloway’s 
Ointment find Pills, which by un remit ted application, 
healed nil the ulcer*, and restored him to perfect health 
and strength. I remain, Dear Sir, yours very truly, 

(Signed) JOHN SMITH.
Albert Hotel, Great Yarmouth.

SURPRISING CURE OF A BAD BREAST, NERVOUS
debility, and general ill health. 

Copy of a Letter from Mr. T F. Ker, Chemist 
&c", Lower Moss-lane, Manchester, dated 

Feh. Vlth, 1853.
To PaoeEseoB Holloway,

Dear Sir,—i have great pleasure in forwarding to you 
the particulars of a very extraordinary cure ol h bail 
breast, effected solely by me use of your celebrated Oint
ment unJ Pill*. Mr*. Martha Hull, of Pm street, in 
thlwTowu, hnd been for a considerable time labouring 
under nervous debility, loss of appetite, and general til 
health, occasioned by ulcerated wounds in the hren-t. 
She had had much experience in the use of all the known
remedies for the cure ol ulcer*, but without any bene
flcial result, in fact she had nearly lost all faith and hope _______ _
of a care being effected. In this distressing nod pumlul j n«*-*r Liverpool : a cure ol ten ye« 
condition of body and mind,she was persuaded to have | hi.rror* ol nervous Irritability 
recourse to your invaluable Ointment and Pill*, which ! Plymouth, M«y 9th 1851.—For the last leu year» I have

50,000 Cures without Medicine !
D FOOD is the natural remedy which has obtained 5U,uOO 
testimonialsofeures trout the Kiy:hi Hon. the Lord Stuart 
de Decte*, Archdeacon Stuart of Loss, and other parties 
of Indigestion (dyspepsia,) constipation, and diarrhoea, 
nervou.sne**, bllliousoe**, liver complaint, flatulency .dis
tention, palpitation ol the heart, nervous headache, deal- 
tie**, nolHca in the head and ears, excruciating pains in 
almost every part of the body, chronic indamutlon and 
ulceration of the stomach, irritation of the kid ney a and 
bladder, gravel, Stone, strictures, erysipelas, eruptions of 
the skin, Impurities and poverty of the Moot!,scrofula, In
cipient consumption, dropsy, rheumat ism,gout, heartburn, 
nausea, and sickness during pregnancy, after eating, or 
at sea, low spirits, spasm*, cramp*, epilectlc lit*, spleen, 
generul debility, asthma, caughs, inquietude, sleeplew*ne*s, 
involuntary blushing, paralysis, tremors, dislike to socie
ty, unfitness lor study, loss of memory, delusion*, vertigo, 
blood to the head, exhaustion, melancholy, groundless 
fear, indecision, wretchedness, thought* of self-destruc
tion, and many other complaint*. It is, moreover the 
best food for infants and invalid* generally, h* li never 
turns acid on the weakest stomach, but Impan» a healthy 
relish lor lunch and dinner, and restores the faculties ol 
digestion,and nervous and muscular energy to the most 
enfeebled.

Bab it T, Du Harry A Co., 77 Regent-street, London.
A raw out or 60 000 Testimonials or Cubes abs

GIVEN BELOW.
A««/y*is by lhe Celebrated Prefeeemr of Chemistry and 

Analytical Chemist, Andrew Ure, M D., F H. h.. Ac , 
dec. London, 84, Bloomsbury Square, June 6, 1849.—I 
hereby certify , that having examined DuUabby'» Kxva- 
lknta ASAIICA, I find it to be ■ pure vegetable Fauna, 
perfectly wholesome, easily digestible, likely In promote 
a healthy action of the stomach and bowels, and thereby 
to counteract dyspepsia, constipation and their nervous 
con sequence». »

Andbkw Urs, M. D., F. R. «. Ac., Analytical Chemist
Dr. Mnrvey presents hie compliments to Messrs- Has 

iv. DuH*aav A Co., and be* pleasure in reccommending 
their “ Revalent» Arabics Food it has been singularly 
mtefnl In inuny obstinate cases of uiurrhœa, as also of 
the opposite condition of the bowels and their nervous 
consequences. London, Aug. 1st, 1849.

2, Sidney Terrace, Reading, Berks, Dec 3, JM7*
Gentm-men,—I am happy to inform ybu, thnt the per 

son for whom the former quantify was procured, has de
rived /ci y great benefit from tt» use . distressing *>mp 
torus of dropsy of long standing having been removed, 
and a feeling of restored health induced. Having wit
nessed the beneficial effects in the above mentioned case, 
I can with confidence recommend It,and shall have much 
pleasure in so doing whenever on opportunity offers, Ate. 
êcc. 1 am,gentlemen, verv truly yours,

Jambs Shorland. late Snrgeon 96th Regt.
Certificate from Dr. Gattiksb.

Zorich, 3 Sept 1653 —1 b*ve tried Du Burry’s Revalent» 
-Arabica lor a complaint which had hitherto resisted all 
other remedies—vu. : CanuSR of tm« Stomach » and 
I am happy lo say, with the most successful result This 
euoihiag remedy has the effect not only ol arresting the 
vomiting, which Ie so learlully distressing in Cancer ol 
»l the Stomach,but also of restoring perfect digestion 
and assimilation. The *ame seUalactory influence of ibis 
excellent remedy I have found in all complaints of lhe 
digestive organs, 11 has also proved effectual In a most 
obstinate case ol h abitual flatulence *nd colic of many 
year*standing. I look upon ibis delicious Food as the 
most excellent rest oral I ve gift ef nature.

De. Gbattikbr
Practical Experience or Dr.Grik» in Consumption

M igdebourg, 16ih Sept, 1658—My wife, having snffrr 
ed for y^ars from a pulmonary complaint, became so 
*ertou*ly 111 at the beginning of thl* year, that 1 looked 
daily for her dissolution. The remedies which hitherto 
i of relieved her remained now without effect, and the 
ulcerations of the lung* and night sweat» debilitated her 
tearlblly. It was in this,evidently the Inst and hopeless 
stage of pulmonary consumption, when every medicine 
remained powerless in even affording temporary relief— 
that 1 wa* induced by a medical brother from Hanover, 
who make» pulmonary con sum pi ion hi* special stud) 
and treats U wiih Du Bar r y’* Revalent» Arabica, to try 
thi* strengthening and r eetoraiive lood, and I am happy 
t>> he able to express my astonishment at its effects* My 
poor wife is now in a* perfect stale of health ** ever she 
was, attending to her household affairs and quite happy- 
I tis with pleasure and the most sincere gratitude to God 
for the restoration of my wife, that 1 fulfil my duty 
of making the extraordinary e fflcacy of DuUarry's Reva
lent», in *o tearful a complal nt, known ; nnd io recom
mend it to all other sufferers. Gaie», M. D.

Cure No 71, of'dy*pcp*iu from the Right lion the Lord 
Stuan do Decie* : M 1 have derived considerable benefit 
from Du Barry’s Revalent la Arabica Food, and consider 
it due to yourselves nnd the public to authorise the pub- 
I cttlon ol these line*.—Stuart de Decie*.

Cure, No. 49,032*—14 Fifty year*’ indescribable agony 
from dy-ipepsla, nervousness, asthma, cough, constipa
tion, flatulency, apaains, sick ties* -tt the stomach and 
vomiting, have been removed by Du Barry’s excellent 
Food.— Maria Jolly , Wortham L*rtg, near Dise, Norfolk.

Cure. No* 47,121.—“Miss Elizabeth Jacobs, of Nazlng 
V ekarage, Waltham-cross, Herts : a enre of extreme 
nervousness, indigestion,gathering*, low spirits, nnd ner
vous fancies.”

Cure No. 48,314.—“ Mise Elizabeth Yeoman Gate acre, 
'ears’ dyspepsia and all,

TOILET PREPARATIONS.
ISAAC BABBITT’S

SUPERIOR

TOILET SOAPS.
CYTHKKKAN CREAM OF BOAT, lANARJRToa

SHAVING CREAM, I’AXà RISTON Ml A V l.Vu 
SOAPS, IN SOLID ROLLS, PaNaRISToN 

SOAP FOR MEDICAL USES. AXDSIIaV 
1NU POWDER.

Those choice Scape and 
creams etÿojr the hq;h, 
ert feme for their su
perior excellence, both 
m this country and iu 
Fnrope. Medal* have 
been awarded frtm the 
be*t institutions, and 
testimonial» of their rtr 
tues by thousands who 
have used them.

Ctthkiikan Cmam 
or Soap lor Ladies 

softens the *kin.reiDov 
es freckles, purifies lhe 
complexion, and is free 

from all impure or irritating properties, and is admit- 
ed by all who use It.

Paha RisToiv Shaving Cream titke* the place of all 
other Soups as a preparation tor tho razor, and those 
who use it once will never after use any other.

Panariston Rolls are put up in a neat portable 
style suited to travellers convenience.

The following are a few from the many testimeniah
received ï—

Rev. John Pierpont says of the Shaving Soap, “in 
is uneaualod a*, a preparation for the razor, by any
thing that 1 have found.” Dr. A. A. Hates, State As 
sayer, says of the Cythereau Cream, “1 have never 
met with*any Soap Cotnuound, which, in cleansing the 
most delicate akin, would, like this, leave it perfectly 
moist, soft and heultlily.*’ Dr. Walter Charming sat», 
“ 1 have no memory of so good an article. * Dr. Lm|§r 
V. Hell, Superintendent of the McLean Asylum, m*
44 it is superior to any other saponaceous compound I 
have known.” Hon. Horace Greek, of the N. Y. Trl 
bune, says, “ we have tried it, and‘found it perfect ;no 
other soap is worthy of being mentioned the same day. 
Dr. Baily, editor or the National Era, says “ it is instl 
respects the very best soap we have used.” Mrs. Swiss 
helm, editress of the Pittsburg Saturdav Visitor, says 
“ it is superior to anything in the soap line either soft 
or hard.” Mr. Prentice of the Louisville Journal,any», 
“ the Cythereau Cream of Soap ie probably the beet fee 
preserving the purity of the skin which has yet ap 
pea rod.” The New York Literary World, saya, “Mr 
Babbitt will be the Soyer of soap, the great régénéra 
tor.”

Sold wholesale and retail by Beck & Co., propria 
ore, 120 Washington street, Boston.

Manufacturer» of Toilet Soaps ol all kinda, Co loanee 
—Perfume Extracts—Dentifices—Hair Oil* and Hair 
Dye*. General Agents for Dr. Adam’s Colcaaaian Am 
bra—a Hair Preservative.

Retailed by Druggists and Traders generally, 
out the United States and Canada.

D. Tatlor, Jr., Boston, General Agent to i 
dors mnst be directed.

Sold in Halifax by Morton & Co. John flay lor, H 
A. Taylor, and T. Dumey.

November 17.

■ -* t —— • ■"*'*■ —- — — — —- - •»••-, Which , n y 111 nui II, ore; m iwi.—r«n »»•«’ •<»■>» «•“ » •»«•*»
she Immediately did, and io the course of a very abort i been mifTerlng from dy*pep»la. headaches, nervommee», 
time the effect produced wu.s mont astonishing ; her nn- joW wpjriiH, »!eeplese»e*e, aud delusion*, and swallowed 
petite was speedily Improved the sore» and Hirers in the incredible amount of medicine without relief. I am
breast gradually healed, and the nervous excltcmeut ol 
her system woe wholly removed

1 remain, Dear Sir, your* faithfully 
(iigned) T. FORSTER KER.

The Pill* should be used conjointly with the Ointmeu 
n most of the following cases

Coco Bay, 
Chiego-foot, 
Chilblains, 
Chapped-hands, 
Corns (Soft)

Scalds.
Sore Nipples, 
Sore throats, 
Skin Disease»,
Scurvy, 
Sore Heads,

Bad Leg», Cancers,
Bad Breast». Contracted and
Burns, Stiff-Joints,
Bunions, Elephantiasis,
BiteotMoscbetoee Fistulas,
and Sandflies, Gout, _______

Glandular swell- | Tumours,
ings, | Ulcers,

Lumbago, Wounds,
Piles, I Yaws.
Rheumatism,

(£/~N* B. Directions for the guidance m Patients at 
affixed to each Pot and Box.

Sub Agent» In Nova Scotia—J. F. Cochran & Co 
Newport. Dr. Harding, Wlmiecr. ti. N. Fuller, Hor 
ton. Moore andUhipmun, Keotvllle. E* Caldwell an« 
Tapper, Cornwall!» J. A. Gibbon, W II mot. A.B. PI 
per, Bridgetown. R. Gueet, Yarmouth. T. R. Pali lie 
Liverpool. J. F. More, Caledoeia. Mi»» Carder, Pleas 
ant River. Rob; West, Brklgwnter. 
burgh, B. Legge.Mahone Bay. Tucker A Smith, Truro 
N. Tapper 4c Co, Amherst. R B IInestis, Wallace- W 
Cooper, Pugwask. Mrs- Robson, Pictou. T R Fraser 
New Glasgow. J A C Joet, Guy (thorough Mr*. Nor 
rie, Caneo. P. Smith Port Hood. T. & J. Jost, 8yd 
ney. J. Matheeeon, Braed’Or.

Sold at the Establishment of Professor Holloway, 244 
Strand, London, and by most respectable Druggists and 
Dealers in Medicine thrmghout the civilized world. Pri- 
see in Nova Scotia are 4s.6d.,8e #d„ 6s. gd., Itie.8d., She. 
4d, and 50s. each Box.

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax.
General Agent for Nova Scotia, 

Directions for the Guidance ol Patienta ire affixed to 
each pot or box.

O' There la a considerable saving In takimt the larger 
tea. January, 1654.

now enjoying better health than I have had for many 
year* part. You are quite at liberty to rnwke my tes 
ttinonlal public. J* A: Newton.

Devon Cottage, Bromley, Middlesex, March 8l, 1849 
Gentlemen,-The lady for whom I ordered your food 

I* »ix mon the advanced in pregnancy, and wa* «offering 
severely from lndlgè*Uon, constipation, throwing up her 
ineula shorly after eating them, having, a great deal ot 
heartburn, and being constantly obliged to phyeic or the 
enema, and sometimes to both. I am happy to Inform 
you that your food produced immediate relief. She ha» 
never been sick since, had little heartburn, and the func
tions are more regular, Ac.

You are liberty io publish this letter if you think it 
will tend to the benefit of other sufferers. I remain, gen 
tlemen, yours niucerely Thomas Wovbhoube.

Bonn, 19th July, 1853 —This light and pleasant Farina 
■ one of the moet excellent, nourishing, and restorative 

remedies, and supersede* in many cases, all kinds of me
dicine*. It i* particularly useful in confined hnmt of 
body, ne also In diarrhoea, bowel complaints, affections 
of the kidney* and Madder, such as stone or gravel; in 
flammsiory irritation and cramp of the uretha, cramp H 
the kidney and bladder airlt lures,and hemorrhoids. This 
really invaluable remedy is employed with the most sa
tisfactory result, not only in bronchial and pulmonary 

** km*. . and bronchial consomption, In which it counteract* eflffec- 
Mrs. Neil, Lnnen taally the troublesome cough; and I am enabled with 

perfect truth to express the conviction that DuBarray1* 
Revalent» Arabica Is adapted to the cure of incipient hec
tic complaints and consumption.

De- Run. Writxtn.
Counsel of Mdicine and practical M. D. In Bonn. 

In cannlHters, suitably packed for all climate*, and with 
full instruction*—£ lb I». 9d. ; 1 lb 3a. bd.; 2 lb 6». 8d. ; 
5 Ih* 13s 9d., 12 lbs 27s. 6d.

joiin naylor, Agent. 
John McKinnon, Esq., Sub Agent for Cape Breton 

235—286 152, Granville Street*

WASHING
MADR RASY AMD PLKAHAN1 BY TUB 0»m OW

BOSTON
Chemical Washing Powder.

rlTM Soap Towcfer, prepared by A practicsl <
Is superior for washing clothe*, cleaning pain 

removing grease from woollens and takes the place fit 
Other soaps for cleansing purpose*. One package with 
five minutes labor makes two gallons of pure soft seep- 
Thousand* of iamilie* have adopted it* u*e and give il 
the preference over all other saponaceous compounds.

Manufactured by Bice ft Co., No. ISO, Washington 
Street, Boston.

Retailed by Grocers and Druggists generally.
D Tailor, Jr., 45, Hanoverstreet, Boston, genera 

Agent for the I’roviuces to whom all orders must be ad 
dressed.

Clemii

Sold in Halifex wholesale and retail by W
uT “ ^ ‘ " ‘

____________ , M. Har
rington, John Harrinaton, John Ee*on ft Co-, Jobs 

ihgow, Alex. McLeod, Geoce&s, and l>y Morton ft Ce.,u.,uAvn, Alex. McIa vu, uwuu*, auu trj mwriwu • ve.,
John Naylor. Avery, Brown ft Co., Dboouists, and by 
dealer* generally.

November 17*

WOTXOB !

THE SUBSCRIBER having mud# an alteration la 
his business, requests till persons having any 

claims against him to present them for adjustment, and 
all persons indebted to him to make early payment to 
John Richardson, Junr., er to the subscriber 

September 2*. ROBERT G. FRASER.

FOR THE CURE OF
Liver Complaint*, Jaundice, Dys 
pepsià, Rheuraati<m, Indigestion. 
Goet, Dysentery, Diarrhea, Die 
order* of the Kidney* aûd Blad 
der, Erysipelas, and all disease* 
of the Skin, Eruptive, Typhoid 
and Inf!amatory Fever*. Hick- 
Ueadache, Costive ne**, Pains in 
the Head, Breast, Side, Rack, and 

_ Limbs, Palptiation of the Heart,
Female Complaint*, and all Diseases Bribing from an Im
pure state of the blood.

These invaluable Pills have been used with unparalled 
iccess for private practice for more than thirty years, 

and are now offered so the public, with the fullest con
viction that they will prove themselves a public benefit.

They » power of stimulating the depurative

nos, PRUNES, ORANGES, etc
Just landing ex Mary E. Smith from Boston, 

T\ZUN* frwh Turtor Fin, bottlM Pnum, bo*« OranKiUiteRSi’js.'ïs'.'s76"—
» h4U“ w.*SffiS!k

organs throughout the body to a healthy action, thus as- 
•fstng nature to subvert disease after her own manner. 
PricejtS cents per box.—Prepared only by

D/TAYLOef, .rR. ft CO.,
No. 25, Hanover Street, Boston. 

John Naylor, General Agent fox Nova Scotiai Also, 
)ld by Morton ft Co., Avenr, Biown ft Co., J. R. De- 

Wolfe and dealers generally. July 6.

MEDICINAL
CODEX VBR OIL.

has comiT8E subscriber
aLdinS*! Pel

npleted hi» Fall and Winter 
Codlir.r OIL warranted rtrae 

' »o 189
Medecinsl Cudlirer OIL werrani

Bale wholesale and retail ai 
UraarWe«treat KOBEHT ti. FZASJML

Chew let and Dragg*.
»,Safe

For Restoring, Preserving, 
and Beautifying the Hair.

IfUCH might be said in favor of 'this invaluable Com 
111 pound, but it is deemed unnecessary, as the proprie
tor feel* that One Trial will convince the moet incredu 
loas of its rare and manifold virtue». Therefote,
If you have lost your hair and wish to restore it,
If you are losing your hair and wish to preserve it,
If you are troubled with Dandruff, and wish to remove It 
If you have any Humour of the Scalp, and wioh to euro It 
If you are troubled with Nervous Headache, and wish to

If you have Hair Eaters at the roots of the hair, and wiah 
to destroy them,

if .no hire h«nh dry. end wiry hsir, and wish It to be- 7 e£E\SS”pli.&, *»d b«ittilùl Mdlk rad If,» 
wUh to jrvsny* rich, graceful end lutnrUnt traesee 
to the latest p«lnd of life,

USE PERRY’S HUNGARIAN BALM. 
Price 25 and 50 cents—in large bottles.

Preeorad end sold, Wholewie nnd BetnU, bj BURR k 
PKRRY, Ne 1 Cornhlll, Boston. ,

D Tenon, ot Boston, General Amt tor the British 
Provinces, to whom ell orders most be directed.

Tot eels Ie Hslt&i by John Ssjlor, Morton fc Oo., Araey

jto qnd ed) ok it benti

THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.
The Provincial Wesleyan is one of the largest weekly 

papers published In the LoWtr Provinces, and Its ample 
columns will be .well stored with choice nnd verity 
matter, rendering It peculiarly interesting, as * Paper 
to the Family Circle. It is devoted to Religion ; Liters 
tore; Science ; Education ; Temperance. Agriculture' 
Religious, Domestic, end General Intelligence, &e.,te 
Labour end thought will be expended on every issue to 
render it instructive, pleasing, and profitable. A large 
circulation is necessary to sustain It with eCciency, sad 
keep the proprietors from lots. An earnest appeal P 
therefore made to those who feel desirous of supporting 
the Press conducted on sound, moral, Christian, sad 
evangelical principles, for aid, by taking the Prmncin 
Wesleyan themselves and recommending it to their 
friends.

The ferme nre excedingly low •— Ten ShiOinf 
per annum, half in idvsnce.

Q3W- Any person, by paying or forwarding, the sd 
vancepost-paid, can have the paper left at hie residence 
in the City, or carefully mailed to his address. Sut.cnp 
tions are solicited with confidence! at full value will be 
given for the expenditure.

[jy No Subscriptions will be taken for a period les, 
than six months. ___

adv zanzMEirrs.

The Provincial Wesleyan, from its large, Inereesmg 
and general circulation. Is an eligible and desirable 
medium for advertising. Persons will find It to the» 
advantage to advertise in this paper.

uni!
For 11 lines and undgr—1st insertion, • • • •

“ each line above 11—(additional) - - 0 •
“ each continuance one-fourth of the above ret*.

All advertisement» not limited will be continued snti 
ordered oat, and charged accordingly.

JOB WORK.
We have fitted up our Office to execute all kinds of 

Jon Work, with neatness and despatch, on reasonable 
terms. Persons, friendly to our undertaking to supply 
a large quantity of valuable reeding matter at a very 
low price, will assist us much, by giving us a libeie 
share of their job work. Handbills, Pouters, BilUeae* 
Cards, Pamphlets, ge., gc., gc., ean be bed at shortest 
tics.

■oor-inronro.
Pamphlet» stftthed, plain and serviceable book tM

ing, *o., done at this Offioe at moderate charge*.
*M«

Argyll ttiwt. riW


